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PRESENT JOBLESS DEMANDS TO CONGRESS TUESDAY
Rally to the Support of the

Daily Worker!
(APPEAL OF THE CENTRAL COMMITTEE C.P.U.S.A.)

The special extended drive to liquidate the deficit of the Dally is over.
The drive resulted In liquidating only 43% of its deficit. The danger is
not over.

In the last year, the circulation has doubled. This is definite progress.
However, the basis exists for a far greater increase in the circulation. The
workers and fanners are today more than ever before eager to read the
Daily. They need it. It is an indispensable weapon in the Struggles of
the workers against the bosses.

The present deficit is a break on the increase in the circulation of the
Daily. The further growth and very existence of the Daily depends on
the liquidation of the deficit. The danger of suspending the Daily is real
and great. Every worker must therefore ask himself: “What would hap-
pen if the Daily should cease to appear?” Without the Daily, the workers

will not be able to voice their grievances. Without the Daily, the workers
will not be able to organize well their struggles for social insurance, against
wage cuts, against the war danger. The Daily is the collective organizer
and agitator of the toiling masses.

Tire Pish Committee, is a fascist committee to disarm the workers in
order to crush their resistance to the growing attacks of the bosses as
a result of the deepening of the crisis. Is it any wonder then that the
proposals of the Fish Committee areparticularly directed against the Daily

Worker? The Fish Committee grows panicky and alarmed at the increase
in the circulation of the Daily. The workers must answer the attempts
of the Fish Committee to suspend the Daily by increasing its circulation,
and above all, to liquidate its deficit.

Workers and Farmers! The Daily is in danger! Rally to its support!
Liquidate the deficit. Repulse the Fish Committees’ attack! Rush the

collection lists to the Daily!
CENTRAL COMMITTEE COMMUNIST PARTY OF THE U.S.A.

Prepare for Struggle in the
Steel Industry

UTORKERS in the steel industry are not only facing starvation and
miseiy due to unemployment, but those who are fortunate enough

to still have a job receive one wage cut after another. Hoover's stagger
system is widely introduced in the steel mills. The speed up system
is driving the workers to a point of exhuastion. In many mills the lunch
hour is abolished and the workers are forced to eat their lunch while
working.

In the Mahoning Valley the A. F. of L. fakers Mike Tighe & Co,

of the Amalgamated Association of Iron, Steel and Tin Workers “Union”
as usual accepted a wage cut in the form of signing an agreement un-
der the so-called sliding scaje based upon the price list. This results
in the wage ‘scale Os th3*Tßln slidffilf75§t to the devil. The next day
after the announcement of the agreement newspapers of Youngstown
carried stories of a general wage cut in all mills affecting all men.
The fakers of the A. F. of L. thus took the initiative in the wage cut-
ting campaign, making it easier for the bosses to follow suit. The
Metal Workers League, however, exposed this scheme by immediately
sending our best forces into Youngstown and issuing a series of leafiets
and consciously preparing the strike against wage cuts, forcing the
bosses to again retreat to their old forms of department cuts as well
as other clever means of wage cutting.

In the Westinghouse Electric probably the most clever scheme of
wage cutting is introduced. A worker starts on a machine with 80c an
hour and a week later is transferred to another department due to
“lack of work.” He receives, however, only 60c. Another 4 days and he
is again transferred to a jther department, but the foreman tells him:

We are sorry, but this job only pays 51c”. Another 8 or 10 days and
the same story, and his wages are down on 45c an hour. This same
process goes on with the other workers, so that when this one worker
visits his former department where work was “slack,” he finds another
man working there for 45c. In this way the Westinghouse attempts to
hide a general wage cut. and try to make it look like individual wage
:uts here and there only.

Many other interesting factors were brought out in the district con-
erence of the M.W.I.L. recently held in Pittsburgh, where steel workers
is well as workers from the Westinghouse told of the rotten conditions.
Ire speed-up, etc. The Metal Workers Industrial League in the District
inference in Youngstown. 0.. February 7 is preparing to mobilize the
reel workers of the Mahoning Valley for struggle against these in-
olerable conditions.

The Chicago organization is preparing for a district conference on
March 21 and 22. In the Sparrows Point Plant of the Bethlehem Steel
”orp. in Baltimore workers are preparing to strike against proposed
.wage cuts.

Everywhere the steel workers are showing signs of revolt and the
Metal Workers League must consciously organize and prepare for them
>n the basis of the program of action adopted at the last National Com-
nittee session. We must concentrate our major forces in the Pittsburgh
ind Youngstown district without, however, neglecting other points, us-
ng all our energies to systematically build up regular functioning shop
•.roups, extending and increasing the activity of these groups, developing
hem into real grievance committees, recognized as such by the workers
n the mills.

All our work must be so conducted, that we will be able to actually
yin some of our demands and thus prove to the steel workers that
mly through our program of struggle will they be able to win their
economic demands.

3ebrits to Speak at Foreign-
,i Born Conference, Sunday
InEW YORK. While Ham Fish
id other fascist leaders, with the
•lp of the government, are doing
eir best to strengthen the campaign

teiTor 'against the foreign-bom.
mdreds of various organizations in-
jnsify their preparations to counter-
t this terror of the capitalist ag-
Its.
The Local Conference of New York
lich will assemble tomorrow will
al with all the problems In con-
ction with the discriminatory laws

NOTICE
All comrades or sympathetic

porkers who have cars and are
ble to give the nse of them to take
he Unemployed delegation to
Vashlngton, February 10th, should
eport to the headquarters of the
radc Union Unity Council, 16 W.
Ist St. The irtp will take a maxi-

mum of two days time.

and ordinances directed against the
foreign-born.

The recent raids upon the unem-
ployed foreign-born, of whom hun-
dreds await deportation, the arrest
of L. Bebrits, the "Buro to check up
on alien criminals,”—several other
cases of deportation—all of these will
be taken up by the conference with
the greatest consideration.

The conference will also pay partic-
ular attention to the various bills
pending in congress and especially to
the Fish committee’s report.

This conference will work out de-
mands that will be presented to the
municipal authorities by a specially
elected committee, accompanied by
a demonstration.

L. Bebrite, Just released on ball
from Ellis Island win speak. All
delegates shall be on time.

Fight against police supervision.
Protect the foreign born. Elect
delegates to N. Y. Conference, JTeb.

loiwt fijjjfr

NEEDLE STRIKERS FACE
BRUTAL ATTACK; REFORM

RANKS AND DEMONSTRATE
Many Meets Over Week End Lead to Mass

Demonstration for Coming Dress Strike

Lincoln Arena Will Be Scene of Great Rally
Feb. 11; Still Raising Strike Fund

NEW YORK.—Police swung into action on the side of
the needle trades bosses yesterday even though workers in the
industry have not yet called their strike. Galloping their horses
through crowds of needle workers, swinging clubs, billies and
blackjacks full force on the heads and shoulders of half-starved

TAG DAY TODAY
FOR STATE MARCH
Come Out and Collect

| for Hunger Marchers
NEW YORK. All out today and

tomorrow to collect funds to finance
the hunger march to Albany! The
march starts Feb. 19. It will take in
all the towns on the way. New re-
cruits will join in each city. It will
Remand unemployment relief from the
state legislature.

But there are certain necessary ex-
penses. The marchers must eat.

Come today and tomor-
row to one of the following addresses
and volunteer your help!

Down Town: 27 East Fourth St.,
.16 W. 21st St., 131 W. 28th St., 301 W.
29th St. Y~

Harlem: 308 Lenox Ave.. 20 West!
115th St., 15 V/. 126th St., 350 E. 81st
Street.

Bronx: 569 Prospect Ave., 1472 Bos- j
ton Rd., 2700 Bronx Park East, 2061 \
Bryant Ave.

Brooklyn: 61 Graham Ave., 7951
Flushing. 312 Columbia. 105 Thatford,;
2931 32d St., Coney Island; 140 Nep-
tune Ave., Brighton Beach; 26 Jack-
son Ave., Long Island City.

New Jersey: 93 Mercer St., Newark;
206 Market St.. Paterson.

Yonkers: 252 Warburton Ave.

men and women, the police,<•
streaming out of their hiding
place in nearby side streets,
hall ways and cellars, attempt-
ed unsuccessfully to break up
a demonstration of needle trade work-
ers in front of the shop owned by

Needleman and Bremmer, at 263 W.
40th St.

A crowd of dressmakers that pack-
ed W. 38th St., between Eighth and |
Ninth Avenues from curb to curb for

150 yards, had listened to ten speak-
ers of the Needle Trades Workers
Industrial Union, calling on them to
fight against the sweatshop condi-

tions prevalent throughout the in-
dustry, and for a 40-hour, five-day

week, with recognition of the union.
At the conclusion of the meeting,

the needle trades workers, augmented
by groups from overflow meetings on
nearby streets, paraded in a body to
the Needleman and Bremmer shop,

where forty members of the N. T.
W. I. U. were recently locked out and

replaced by some scabs supplied by
the I. L. G. W., the company union.

Attacked Woman
When Jeannette Rubin, a young

dressmaker, who had been one of the
speakers at the Thirty-sixth Street
meeting, started to address the dem-
onstration, a policeman threw her to
the ground. This was the signal for
his brother thugs to begin their evi-
dently premeditated attack on the
workers. Despite the suddenness and
brutality of the police charge, which

(CONTINUED ON PAGE TWO)

Army, Navy Heads OK Butler
Showing Official Approval

WASHINGTON, Feb. 6.—What is
behind the Butler court martial in
connection with the marine major
general’s “attack” on Mussolini is
now being amply demonstrated by
the array of forces that are lining up
on Butler's side. Butler is under
"arrest” and will be court-martialed
Feb. 16 for making a speech in Phila-
delphia charging Mussolini with being
a “war-mad dog.” and with having

run over a little girl without even
stepping to trouble himself about it.

The Daily Worker showed the
pressure of Wall Street behind But-
ler’s speech. It was part of the
process to force Mussolini to change

his line more in conformity with the
leading imperialist powers, without

the sweetening of loans demanded by
the fascist chief. Butler’s court-
martial is a stage-play for diplomatic
reasons. But what Butler said had
full oficial approval. It was a fore-

taste of what Wall Street would do if
Mussolini did not come around.

The court-martial itself will just
be an emphasis of the charges
against Mussolini. In this pressure,
of course, American imperialism is
very careful to hide the class issues,

Dog Receives
Royal Funeral

In a country where workers
and their families arc allowed
to die of malnutrition, we find

that a dog owned by Princess
Xenia of Great Neck, L. 1., “has
been lying in state ... in a
funeral chapel.” Royal dogs
are cared for In a capitalist
country, even after death. Ac-
cording to the N. ¥. Times,
“The dog is In a gray coffin
with white satin lining, about
which floral pieces have been
banked.”

Workers who read the Daily
Worker arc learning how to
abolish a system which allows

dogs to receive such treatment
while human beings starve.
(60,000 circulation tips page 3.)

.fa™ Ju osuL-l-l -ul

to cover up Mussolini’s murdering of
thousands of revolutionary workers.

Testifying for Butler at the court-
martial wiil be General Pershing, who
fully expresses the wishes of the im-
perialist government at Washington.

At the same time news comes from
Rome that an “attempt” has been
made on Mussolinis life by an
'American citizen,” one Michele
Scliirru. The details behind this “at-
tempt” are obscured in a haze of
mystery. Schirru was openly parad-
ing around Rome with two bombs in
his pocket. That this arrest takes
place at the preliminary stages of
the Butler court-martial is signifi-
cant and probably has connection.

NEW YORK. Further admission
of wide-spread starvation and misery
among the farm population of the
Southwest is contained in a press
despatch from Wendover, Ky., pub-
lished in yesterday’s New York Post
under the heading:

“Hunger Stalks Rural Kentucky”
The despatch reports that of a

number of families visited in an
area of 700 square miles during
January, 146 were without food.
Many were suffering from pella-
gra. The despatch estimates that
34.43 per cent of the farm popula-
tion in this area are without food
this month, and that by July the
number will be at least 68 per cent.
It is clear, therefore, that even on

the basis of capitalist surveys and es-
timates, a very large proportion of
the farm population of Kentucky are
today starving. This is true of the
entire Southwest (Senator Carraway
of Arkansas declared in Congress that
1.000 workers died daily of starvation
in the U.S.) where a system of rob-
bery by the landowners and bankers
has enslaved thousands of Negro and

To Reach Unheard of
Rate' of Growth,

Says Stalin
(Cable by Inprecorr)

MOSCOW. Addressing a confer-
ence of Soviet Industrial leaders, Sta-
lin discussed the preliminary condi-
tions necessary to carry out the 1931
development plans. Stalin stated that
the 1931 program provided for an in-
crease in production of forty-five per
cent as compared with 1930.

The success for the year's plans
would mean the fulfillment of the

Five-Year Plan, not in four years,
but in three years, in the most im-
portant branches of industry, Stalin
declared. This is possible because no
other power enjoys such support of
the masses as the Soviet government.

Formerly the workers were without

a fatherland, but today the Soviet
Union is the fatherland of the work-

ers of the world, which they are pre-
pared to defend.

Russia is fifty to one hundred years

behind the highly industrialized west,
but this leeway must be overcome
within ten years.

As compared with the pre-war pe-
riod. industrial production has doub-
led whilst agricultural production is
the largest In the world, but much
more could have been accomplished if
greater efforts had been made to

YONKERS POLICE
THREAT VIOLENCE
Mass Protest Saturday
4 P.M., Larkin Plaza
YONKERS, N. Y„ Feb. 6. After

“promising” to allow a demonstration
of unemployed workers to take place
at Larkin Plaza, Saturday afternoon
at 4 p. m„ Chief of Police Edward
Quirk announced today that if a dem-

onstration was attempted it would be

smashed and the unemployed beaten
up and jailed.

When Milton Weich, leader of the
Unemployed Council and Attorney
Klain after a conference witli Com-
missioner of Public Safety Devlin,
and Mayor Foggerty, announced that
the unemployed would demonstrate
against the fake relief proposals of
the mayor's committee, Devlin in-
timated that the demonstration
would not be interfered with. After

realizing that thousands of workers
were being mobilized, and that the
fact that the robbery of over $26,000 ‘

of the relief fund by the mayor’s
committee would be exposed, they ,
came out with their brutal threats.

As an alternative. Quirk slid, they
could use the City Pier, which is an
out-of-the-way place. They do not I
want the protests and demands of j
the workers to be made public. The
present procedure follows up the tac-
tics of slugging and jailing unem-
ployed workers at other demonstra-
tions.

However, the unemployed council
has announced it will go ahead with ;
the meeting. It calls on the workers,
employed and unemployed, to turn
out in masses at Larkin Plaza, Sat-
urday at 4 p. m.

Boss Press Admits Mil-
lion Without Food

in Southwest
white share cropper and tenant farm-
er families and bankrupted poor
farmers. The drought merely ac-
centuated their misery. The Post
despatch admits that “at least a mil-
lion people are Involved in conditions
of which these figures, taking in a
sample of the population, are ac-
curate to the decimal point.”

Mo6t of these families are receiving
no aid at all. A comparatively few
are trying to exist on Red Cross
hunger rations. That even these lat-
ter are slowly starving to death Is ad-
mitted by the Post despatch:

“However, the food allowance Is
so low that it keeps the people
barely above the starvation level.”

The despatch practically admits
that the principal purpose served by
this system of hunger rations is to
help the local merchants:

iqst

Thousands of Children Starving in
Kentucky; Babies Denied Even Milk

5-Year Plan in 3 First Step to
Catch Up, Outstrip Capitalism

master the technical, financial and
economic side of production more
thoroughly.

Today the most important task for
the workers is to master modem sci-
ence and industrial technique in or-
der to obtain a rate of progress un-
dreamed of.

“It can be done if we begin work
with real determination,” Stalin con-
cluded.

protestbalM
TERRORSUNDAY

Mass Meeting at Spar-

NEW YORK.—New York workers
will demand a halt to the ferocious

terror that is ranging in the Balkan
countries at a mass meeting this Sun-

day, Feb. 8. at 2 p. m. at the Sparta-

cus Club, 301 West 29th St.

Thousands of workers and peasants

arc being put to death or thrown into

the torture jails of Greece, Rumania,

Bulgaria. Albania and Turkey for

their militant, activity. The American
government is aiding this ruthless
terror by deporting new victims to

these bloody fascist countries. All
workers arc urged to attend Sunday's

protest meeting which has been ar-
ranged by the New York District of
the International Labor Defense.
Prominent speakers will address the
meeting.

NEW YORK. —Francis Perkins, N.
Y. State Industrial Commissioner, j
now says that

“

a conservative cs-
timate of the unemployed in the
United States would be 7,000.000. The i
"conservative side of the estimate is

t hat over 3,00.000 have been left out.
However, it is significant that the I

capitalist statisticians are constantly j
forced to shove up their estimate on

holidays the Red Cross has been
giving its grants for food on the
nearlest local merchants. This keeps
the merchants going.”
Thousands of children are starving,

even babies are denied milk:
“It is estimated that nearly one-

half of more than 4,000 children,
half of whom are bbaies and pre-
school children, arc entirely with-

out milk.”
The Red Cross, which opposed an

appropriation by Congress for “re-
lief” lalows 6 cents a day per per-

son:
“Tlie Red Cross allowance for a

family entirely without resources is $2
a person each month.”

The Post despatch declares that
"unless the Red Cross doubles the
rations, and food is found in adequ-
ate amounts for cows and mules, and
unless milk in some form is provided
for the young children, -clief workers
say the population of the territory
will be reduced to the physical level
of Northern France during the World

DEFY MACHINE GUNS IN
WHEELING AND MARCH;

MARCH AGAIN ON FEB. 10
State Troopers Called
As Steel Trust Fail to
Stop Demonstration

WHEELING, W. Va., Feb. 6. One

thousand unemployed workers pro-
tested here Tuesday at the Riverside
Park against the starvation conspir-
acy of the Wheeling Steel Trust Cor-
poration. while the state troopers
pointed machine guns at the demon-
stration, led by the Trade Union Uni-
ty League and its Unemployed
Council.

The chief of police refused to give
the unemployed council permission
for a hunger march, but the march
was held.

Two unemployed workers, Jacob
Detwiler and Gene Glendinin, were
arrested. A big mass meeting was
held later in the afternoon at the
T. U. U. L. headquarters, 2351 Mar-
ket Street, where many more work-
ers signed application cards to join
the council.

The speakers at the demonstration
were Glendenin, McNutt, Evans and

j Carr

Demonstrate Fen. 10

Preparations are being pushed for

j a bigger mass demonstration on Feb.
i 10, when the unemployed and part-
i time “employed” workers of Wheel-
ing and Ohio Valley will gather at

j Riverside Park, 11-12 and Water Sts.
i at 5 p. m.

1 The demonstration will lead to a
| hunger march on the city hall when

the city council will be in session and
I the demands of the unemployed coun-
| oil will be forced upon the city “fa-
| tliers.”

At the same time an unemployed
! workers’ delegation, composed of At-
kinson, Jones and McNutt will be in
Washington on Feb. 10 to present the

| signatures and demands of the
Wheeling and Ohio Valley unemploy-
ed to Congress.

Upon the delegation's return from
Washington, 12 different meetings
are being called by the Unemployed
Councils of the Trade Union Unity
League in: Martin's Ferry. Triadel-
phia, Wheeling. Benwood, Dillonvale,
Moundsville. McMechen, Bellaire,
Yorkville, Goose Town, Powhatton
Point, and Wheeling, in order to hear

i the report of the delegation.

Say 7,000,000 Jobless Is A
"Conservative Estimate”

the unemployed. Hoover counted only
2,500,000 in the census, when every
capitalist economist admitted there
were between five and seven million.
The direcotrs of the census were fin-
ally forced to come out with the
statement that the census was faked.
William Green, president of the
American Federation of Labor, has
pushed up his figure from 5,000,000
to 5,700,000.

The most accurate figures on un-
employment have consistently been
published in the Daily Worker. The
figures of the capitalist government,
and most of the state departments
of labor have been fitted into the
“optimism” campaign of the bosses,
purposely designed to keep back the
facts so that the workers would not
be spurred to sharper battles.

There are over 10.000.000 unemploy-
ed, and the number is growing at
the rate of about 300,000 a month.
There are millions on part time, bare-
ly eeking out a few dollars weekly.

Even the admission of 1,000,000 un-
employed shows the tremendous mis-
ery of the workers. Every new es-
timate, such as the Metropolitan Life
Insurance Co. survey and the latest
statement of Francis Perkins indi-
cates the situation is groking worse
and that the capitalists are forced to
revise their figures.

Lithuanian Workers,
Attention!

Turn to page five for the appeal
of the Central Committee of the
Communist Party to the Lithuan-
ian workers, to the readers of La-
sive and to the shareholders of the
Lasive Publishing Company.

ALL ON UNION
SQUARE TUESDAY

Worse Hunger Nears;
Wage Cuts Planned;
Demand Insurance!
NEW YORK.—A million unem-

ployed workers in New York are
staggering through a winter during
which many of them died of starva-
tion. They face a spring in which
the Tammany bureaucrats and the
employers, bankers and landlords who
dictate to Tammany, have made no
provision whatever.

Even the emergency work, which
took care of a few thousand during
the winter, stops. Already the Pros-
ser committee and the complicated
“welfare” machinery is in motion to
cut down the bread lines on which
men, women and children have been
starving a little more slowly than
without breadlines.

Worse Starvation.
Worker s—unemployed and em-

ployed—you must fight! Now you
must fight against starvation and
against wage-cuts! Nobody will do
this for you. The fight of the job-
less t owin unemployment insurance
is the same fight as that of the em-
ployed workers to stop wage-cuts,
speed-up and long hours.

J Big Struggles.

There are three battles within the
next 18 days. One is the Interna-
tional Fighting Day for Unemploy-
ment Insurance and Relief; that is
on Feb. 25. One is the hunger march
on Albany, the state capital—that Is
Feb. 19.

But the nearest is the giant dem-
onstration Tuesday, noon, in Union
Square to support the Workers' Un-
employment Insurance Bill, which, at
that moment, a delegation of 150
elected representatives of the jobless
from every industrial center of the
country will be handing to congress
in Washington. What is done with
that bill will depend on how much
force the congressmen think is be-
hind it.

All out on Union Square Feb. 10,
and show them there are hundreds
of thousands of workers and jobless
workers here determined to have un-
employment insurance!

Bronx Red News
Club to Hold Meet

Today (Saturday), at 3 p. m., un-
employed workers will form a Red
Builders’ News Club at 569 Prospect
Ave., Bronx. Club headquarters are
open from 6-7:30 p. m„ during which
bundle orders may be placed. Work-
ers wishing to sell the "Daily” and
earning expenses at the same time
are urged to come.

60 DAYS AND 60 DOLLARS.
GULFPORT, Miss. —Because he was

caught in the act of stealing a 50
cent pair of socks, Rueben Moses, a
Negro unemployed worker, was sen-
tenced to serve 60 days in jail and
pay a fine of S6O by an “impartial'’
judge.

Arm Broken By Dicks
For Selling 1 the “Daily”

John Ryan, member of the New
York Red Builders’ News Club,

whose arm was broken when he
was attacked by three thugs In the
Times Square subway station while
selling Daily Workers. This is the

result of terroristic methods used
by the police In their attempt to

drive the Daily Worker from the

jtraetq and subway* of New York*
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FOSTER IN DENVER
DAY AFTER MARCH
Feb. 10 and 11 Great

Days in Colorado;
Cleveland March

BULLETIN
TRENTON, N. J.—Four thous-

and Trenton unemployed workers
demonstrated in support of the

Workers Unemployment Insurance

Bill and for immediate relief today.

The delegation which presented
the demands at the city hall was
toid that the city officials give them

their "sympathy.”
When this was reported to the

crowd outside, the workers booed.
Members of the demonstration

rose and denounced the crumbs of

charity and fake city employment
campaign with which the Trenton
employers are trying to fool them.

Everybody cheered the announce-
ment made during the demonstra-
tion that there would be another
demonstration here on Feb. 10. ami
still another Feb. 25. International
Unemployment Fighting Day.

About 1,000 of the demonstrators
marched to the headquarters of the

Unemployed Council. Five hundred

filled two halls. Two hundred
joined the council.

• * •

DENVER, Colo.. Feb. 6.—A mass
demonstration and hunger march on
the state capitol building here Feb.
10, to support the Workers’ Unem-
ployment Insurance Bill, will be fol-

lowed the next day by a great mass
meeting at the Broadway Theatre at
8 p. m. Foster is speaking on the
topic: "Don't Starve! Fight for Un-
employment Insurance!”

On Feb. 3 both of the capitalist
sheets here, the "Denver Post” and
"The Rocky Mountain News,” came

out with an article which was headed:

(CONTINUED ON PAGE FIVE)

What’s On—
SATURDAY—

Painter* Forum
Saturday. Feb. 6 at 2 p. m. at 143

K. 103rd St. Sam Nesin on “Unem-
ployment and Attitude of A.F.L. lead-
ership. Admission free.

• • *

Concert
Given by the Brighton Beach Work-

ers Club 140 Neptune Ave. at 8.30
p.m. Proceeds to dressmakers strike.
Admission 35c.

• • *

Concert and Hanauet
Arranged by the Cuban Workers

Club, 412 Sutter Ave. Prominent per-
formers. Proceeds to Needle Trades
Workers Industrial Union.

• • •

Trajcmeat of nn Empire’*
Famous Soviet film appears at 308

Lenox Ave. at 8 p. m. Admission 35c.
• * •

Help the Cowing: Dresamukera Strike
By raising its strike fund for the

struggle. Come to the dance at 8
p. m. at the Harlem Needle Trades
headquarters, 2011 Third Ave., bet.
JlOth and 111th St. Contribution 35c.
Good jazz band.

• • •

Mid-Winter Dance in Harlem
Under the auspices of the Harlem

Prog. Youth Club, at 1492 Madison
Ave., their clubrooms at Q p. m. Ex-
cellent jazs band. Good time assured.

• * •

Concert and Dance
In the Bronx, arranged by unit 6,

section 6, C.P. for 8.30 p. m. at 785
Westchester Ave. Refreshments.

• • *

Bronx Red Builders Meet
At 3 p. m. at 569 Prospect Ave. All

unemployed workers are invited. The
headquarters of the club are open
from 6p. m. to 7.30 p. m. Orders for
bundles should be placed between
these hours.

• • •

Council 21 of tCWCW
Has arranged a farewell banquet

for Sally Roslinwalb. leaving for the
Soviet Union, to take place at 261
Utica Ave, Admission 50c:

• • •

Mdnlght Performance
At the Allerton Theatre, near Coop

Colony Negro talke “Hallelujah.”

Production by Artef performance and
concert- Admission 50c. Benefit Coop
Childrens’ School.

m • m
Banquet and Entertainment

At Williamsburg "Workers Center,
61 Graham Ave. at k p. m. arranged
by C.P. Section 6. Unit 2. Good pro-
gram assured. Admission 35c.

• • •

Entertainment nnd Dance
given by the Rumanian Workers
Club for the benefit of Desteptarea,
Rumanian weekly of the Commun-
ist Party at Czechoslovak Workers*
Hall, 347 E. 72nd Ht. Admission 60c.
Doors open at 8 p. m.

Forum
at 1615 Grand Gontrourae. Bronx, at
I p. TO. given by Women'. Council
No. Si. Topic. The Dree* Strike.

Unit 10. Section 1
is having a house party at 8 p. m.
• t 220 W. 18th St., Apt. Cl, for the
purpose of raising funds. Good time
will be had by all.

• • •

Gonnnlrs Branch L.S.N'.H.
hold a dance at their headauarters at
2851 W. 23rd SL at 8 p. m.

SUNDAY
* * *

Genera] Mobilisation of AH Comrades
Os Section 3 at 10 n. m. at 64 W.

23ud St Thorough canvassing and
distrbuton of leaflets callng upon allunemployed and employed to demon-
strate Feb. 10 at Union fjr,

• • •

Protest Meeting
Against ban on Young Worker nt

6 ?». m at 1409 Riston Rd. Editor
Vo»'n«r Worker will sneak on “Work-
ers* I loss *«, Capita list I’lcsa."

*

SENTAE ACTS TO STALL
JOBLESS; DELEGATES TO

DEMAND RIGHT TO STEAK
Committee Formed to “Study” Unemploy-

ment Insurance—and How to Fight It

Get Money Immediately for Delaying Relief;
Jobless t? Demand Action

WASHINGTON, Feb.6.—Five days before the delegation
of unemployed workers representing over a million unemployed
demanding and fighting for unemployment insurance, goes to
Washington to present its demands, the Senate rushes through
action for a committee “to stuy unemployment insurance.”

' This committee, composed of
two republican and one demo-
crat Senator is formed, not to
study unemployment insur-
ance, but to discover the best
means of fighting the growing de-

mands of millions of workers for im-

mediate relief.
What the Senators will grapple

with & methods of avoiding the
granting of unemployment insurance.

While Hoover refuses to grant one
cent for relief of the unemployed,
the Senate hands this committee
875,000 as initial expense for its study
of methods of fighting unemployment
insurance demands.

The capitalist Congressmen and
Senators know that there have been

dozens of hunger marches throughout

the country, in which 200,000 workers
participated. They remember the
March 6th demonstration, and they
know on February 10th, the unem-
ployed delegation will come to Wash-
ington and demand it be given the
right to present the demands of the
10,000,000 unemployed for unemploy-

ments insurance. That is why this
action, which has been pending for
over one year, is rushed through a
few days before the arrival of the
delegation.

It is an attempt to fool the work-
ers into the belief that something is
being done, that the Senators are
’ studying” the question.

There is no need to “study" how

(COVTIMED ON PAGE FIVE)

Joint Mertiiic
Os all educational directors and

members of educational committees
of trade union fraternal labor organ-
izations will be held at 2 p. m. at
TITUC headquarters, 16 W. 21st St.

• • •

Ea«t Side Workers Club
196 East Broadway. The sports

group meets every Sunday at 2 p.m.
Selection must be made for the Inter-
national meet soon to be held.

* • *

Harlem Youth Club
Will hear M. at 7.30 on the

“Present Situation in the United
States'* at 1472 Madison Ave., near
102nd St.

* • •

Red Builders News Club Jamboree
At 3 pm. at its new headrjuarters.

102 W. 14th St. >ll unemployed
workers who are willingto sell the
Daily Worker are invited to.come.

* • *

Womens Connell ( Herman)

At Labor Temple, 243 E. 84th St.
at 8 p.m. Lecture- “Women in In-
dustry’’ by Charlotte Todas in Eng-

lish. Erna tSams in German. Admis-
sion free.

• • •

Scnndlnnvinn Workers Educational
League

A course will he at Glass and
Lieberman’s Hall 5302 Fifth Ave.,
corner 53rd St., Brooklyn. The coirse
atarts at 10 a.in. Subject: “Proletar-
ian Literature. Marxism. Capitalist
Bankruptcy. Protection of Foreign
Born." Instructors, Philip Schatz, J.
Lousi Engdahl E. G. Harding and
E. Olsen. Admission 25c.

* * •

Section Eunctlonnriex Course
To be organized in Section 2 at

10.30 a.m. The course will be an 8
week one. Comrades assigned must
report without fail.

Cleaners and Laundry Workers
I*»duw*r»nl Lencrne

Section membership meeting at 11
a.m. rh rn. All comrades are urged

to attend. Bronx section meets at

568 Proposet Ave., Brooklyn Section
at 1844 Pitkin Ave.

* * •

Open Forum Every Sunday

at 8 p. m. at the Gonzales Br. L. S.
N P. at 2853 W. 2?.rd St. Newton
on “The Role of the League of Strug-
-0-1 a for Negro Rights”. All workers
Negro and white are invited.

•
• •

Bronx Worker* Forum

Free lectures every Sunday at 569
Prospect Ave. “Laborin the Soviet
Union.”

* * •

“The Chine*e Revolution**
is the subject for the Marine Work-
rvcj Onen t 1 b Broad St., at
8 p. m. Admission free.

• • •

Yo'jn-

will hold a protest meeting at 5 p
in. against the banning of the “You""
¦Worker”. Editor of Y. W. will speak
at 1400 Boston Rd. They will also
hold a dance Fel». 14th for the bene-
fit of she Daily 'Worker and the
Young Worker.

Cooperators’ Patronize

SF«OY
CHEMIST

657 Allerton Avenue
CAl.brook 3218 BRONX. N. V

Gottlieb's Hardware
110 TIIVHD AVENUE

Near 14tb St. Stuy Tenant 597*1

All kind* of

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

Cutlery Our Specially

¦ hY -- . ¦

Airy. Large

bleetinc 'Rooms and Ha! 1

TO HIRE
Suitable for ting* Lecture*

and Dance* is the

Czechoslovak
Workers House, Inc.
347 K. 72nd St. New York j

Telephone: Hhlnrhinrtrr *P»t 1

SiiUAiiisiib MCE
BRUTAL ATTACK

Reform Ranks and
Demonstrate

(CONTINUED FIIOM P(GE ONE)

injured several workers, including
Maude White and Jeannette Rubin,
the workers immediately reformed
their lines and gathered at the cor-
ner of 40th St. and Eighth Avenue,

where the police attacked them again.
Once more the needle trades work-
ers reformed their lines, and then
paraded, slowly and in perfect order,

down Eighth Avenue, to 34th Street, j
where they disbanded.

5 Open Air Meets

Tonight the needle trades workers
will hold open air meetings at five
different locations in New York and

then parade through the adjoining

residential districts to enlist the aid
and sympathy of the workers in the
neighborhood in their struggle for the

elimination of sweatshop conditions
in the industry. The meetings will
be held at the following places at
6 p.m.

Harlem, 308 Lenox Ave.; Bronx,

469 Prospect Ave.; Williamsburg, 61
Graham Ave.; Brownsville, 105 That-

ford Ave., and Brighton Beach, 140
Neptune Ave.

Strike Committee Meets
At 2 p. m. today a meeting of the,

Strike Committee will be held at the
headquarters of the union, 131 West
28th St. Strike machinery will be set
up and the various sub-committees
will report on their activity.

On Monday at 8 p. m.. a combined
meeting of needle trades workers and
members of fraternal organizations in
sympathy with the coming strike, will
be held in the large hall at 1844 Pit-

kin Ave., Brooklyn.

At Lincoln Arena
General problems in connection

with the strike will be discussed, as
well as plans for the monster demon-

stration to be held at the Lincoln
Arena on February 11th. At this
demonstration, workers in every trade
and industry will express their solid-
arity with the workers who are soon
to go out on strike against the ex-
ploiting needle trades bosses.

Another mass picketing demonstra-
tion will be staged Monday morning

by dressmakers in front of the Needle-
man and Bremmer shop.

Lecture Course
The Youth Department of ‘ the

N. T. W. I. U. will hold the first of

a series of lectures on American trade

union history in the headquarters of
the union on Sunday afternoon at 2.

A public speaking class for
dressmakers will also be started at 4

o’clock.
Beginning on Monday, the Youth

Department will register all young

workers in the needle trades who
want to attend swimming and gym-

nasium classes on Monday and Wed-
nesday. Registration will take place
at Union headquarters.

An entertainment and dance will |>e
held tonight at 2011 Third Ave., Har-
lem, for the dress strike fund.

For the benefit of the dress strike,

the Cuban Workers Club, 412 Sutter

1 11 1 "'V- ' " - '

2545- REDUCTION TO CITI
AND UNION WORKERS

Have Your Eyes Examines
and Glasses Fitted by

WORKERS MUTUAL |

OPTICAL CO.
onder personal supervision «»

DR* M. HARRISON
Optometrist

215 Sb 4 0!\«> AVKNUtt
Coreer 13th Street

NEW VOHK tITY

Opposite New % orh Eye nmi
Bar Infirmary

Telephone Stnrvesanf 383«

lei. OKI hard 3783

DR. L. KESSLER
SURGEON OEVriSI

Strictly by Appointment

48-50 DEUNHJ SUB’ I
.’or Etdridge St. N W N ' N

3y6Haa /leHso:i3u,a

DR. A. BROWN
Dentist

301 EAST 14TB STREET
(Corner Second Avenue)

Tel. Alfouquin 7248

ALftonquin 4-7712 Office Hours;
9 A. Jl.-N P. M.

FrJ. and Sun. by Appointment

Dr. J. JOSEPHSON
SURGEON DENTIST

220 SECOND AYENI'E
Near 14fli Street, New York City

DR. J. MINDEL
Surgeon Dentist

• 1 UNION SQUARE
Boom 503 Phone; Algonquin 8189

Not connected with any

other office

DEini Ml* Office Hearn
« A.M.-# r.M.

Snnduy: 10 A.M.-J PJI

DR. J. LEVIN
BURGEON DENTIST

IIWI Al’KM'B 11. Arc. U «?».. 11.11. T.
At Ka*i IMb SI.. ItHOOKI.VN. N. V.

Postpone Brownsville
Banquet to Feb. 14th
The banquet which was arranged

by the Brownsville Section of the
Communist Party for January 31st

was postponed until February 14th.
The additional time willpermit better
arrangements and additional features

of entertainment. All tickets marked
Jan. 31 will be good for Saturday

night February 14th, at 8 p. m., in the
Workers’ Center, 105 Thutford Ave.,

near Pitkin Ave., Brooklyn.
Admission is only 50c for a full

meat dinner and plenty of musical
and other entertainment.

WORKING WOMEN
MEET FEB. 15TH

Map Out Struggle On
Unemployment

NEW YORK.—The United Council
of Working Class Women will have
its annual conference on Sunday,
Feb. 15, at 1 p. m., at Stuyvesant
Casino, Second Ave. and Ninth St.,
New York City.

This conference will be a means of
uniting forces to fight for the im-

mediate demands of the workers, such
as reduction on rent and other neces-
sities. For free rent, gas and elec-
tricity for the unemployed workers,

for free lunch for children of the un-
employed.

The conference will also map out
plans how best to organize the work-
ing-class women to demonstrate on
March 8, “International Women’s

Day,” the day when working women
the world over mobilize their forces
to fight for a better society, for the
abolition of capitalism and for the
establishment of workers’ and farm-!
ers’ governments.

Working class women’s organiza-
tions are called upon to send two
delegates to our conference.

“LittleCaesar” on Hip-
podrome Screen Today

The Hippodrome is offering this
week "Little Caesar” as the chief
screen feature. Edward G. Robinson
and Douglas Fairbanks, Jr., play the
principal roles in "Little Caesar.”

Noble Sissle, formerly of Sissle and
Blake, and his Amabssadeurs head
the stage show that includes Ha!
Sherman, the comic with Dorothy
Ryan: the Gaudsmith Brothers;
Walter Walters, and his pretty com-
pany; Wan Wan San Chinese En-
semble; Bee Starr; Barsoni and
Kharum, and Leon Fields and Tommy

Bell.

Ave., Brooklyn, will have an affair

this evening. Litlack will speak for
the Industrial Union.

Another affair for the same pur-
pose is given tonight by Brighton
Workers Club, 140 Neptune Ave.,
Brooklyn, with a fine program.

Monday at 6 p. m., there will be an
open forum at Brownsville Workers
Club, 118 Bristol St., Brooklyn, with
J. Boruchowitz as speaker.

WORKERS FORUM
Conducted by Workers School

Every Sunday nitc, 8 p. m.,
—at—

WORKERS SCHOOL
AUDITORIUM

35 East 12th Street, second floor

THIS SUNDAY, FEB 8, 8 p.m.
EMANUEL LEVIN

Chairman, Ex-Servicemen's League
will speak on

“THE ROLE OF THE EX-SERVICE-
MEN AND THE LABOR

MOVEMENT”

SCHOOL
48-50 East 13th St. Alg. 4-1199

SPRING TERM
to open February 9

Registration must take place immedi-
ately. New courses: Social Insur-
ance, Negro Work, Shop Paper
Methods, Workers Correspondence,
Colonial Problems, etc.

SIX LECTURES
—on the

BOLSHEVIK REVOLUTION
By M. J. OLGIN

Every Saturday afternoon, 3-4:30 p.m.
—at the—

WORKERS SCHOOL

THIS SAT., Feb. 7. 3 p.m.,
Second Lecture

Admission: Single lecture, 20c
Total series, 50c

A NEIGHBORLY PLACE TO EAI

Line! Cafeteria
Pure Food—loo per cent Frigidairt

Equipment—Luncheonette and
Soda Fountain

830 BROADWAY
Near 12th Street

j ' " '
"

: r
_

irT

Vegetarian

RESTAURANTS
Where tbe best food and fresh

vegetables are served
all year round

4 WEST 28TH STREET
37 WEST 3ZND STREET

225 WEST 36T8 STREET
-

UNITY COUNCIL TO

TRAINJVORKERS
Joint Meeting Sunday

to Organize
NEW YORK. A very Important

joint meeting’to establish a central
organization for working class educa-

tion will be held Sunday, February 8,
2 p. m., at the Trade Union Unity
Council headquarters, 16 West 21st
St. The educational directors and the
members of the educational commit-
tees of all militant mass organizations
are invited to be present.

The need for the establishment of
an apparatus for mass revolutionary
working class education is greater to-
day than ever before. There arc al-
ready a number of militant workers’

i organizations that engage in edu-
cational activities. They build for-
ums, in some cases establish classes
or have regular discussions at meet-
ings of the organization. This, how-
ever, is more or less sporadic and cer-
tainly far from assuming the scope
that it should.

The extremely sharp situation in
the country, the deep going crisis, the
mass unemployment, the growing
struggles of the American workers,

the police terror against the unem-
ployed, injunctions, vicious jail sen-
tences and fierce strike breaking ac-
tivities of the government and its
•gents, make the question of training
lending forces for mass struggles and
of developing the political under-
standing and consciousness of the
masses an immediate burning question
for every working class organization.

The question of a full time, three
months school for the intensive train-
ing of new leaders for the militant
revolutionary organizations will come
up for discussion. Revolutionary un-
ions and working class mass fraternal
and benefit societies will be given a
number of places in the school. The
project of such a school and the en-

} tire plan of systematizing and putting
educational work on a firm organlza-

! tional basis is of immediate im-
i portance.

This meeting is called by the Educa-
tional Committee of the Trade Union
Unity Council.

Native and foreign Dorn. Negro

and white, unite to protect the for-
eign bom. Elect delegates to N. Y.

Conference on Feb. 8, at Irving

Plaza.

NEIGHBORHOOD THEATRES
CAST SIDE—BRONX
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A Hell of a Good Time!
at the

Ninth Annual Dance
given by the

Followers of the Trail Club
SATURDAY EVE., February 7

at tlie

PARK PALACE
110th St., and sth Ave.

Music by Smith's Colored .Tarz Band
ADMISSION 75 CENTS

2.7 rent the InternT Labor Defense

The Chinese Revolution Roars

Mightily in;—

in

“CHINA EXPRESS”
Shown tonite at the

WORKERS
FILM AND PHOTO LEAGUE

7 East 14th Street

H. A. Potamkin will speak on
"The Film in the Class Struggle"

I '-

Scientific Examination of eye
glasses—Carefully adjusted by
expert optometrists—Besson-

able prices-

kiSoldiainccrromnim-oeTiciANS
1690 LEX Avel60S W.IBUt *1 ’

29 EAST 14TH STREET
NEW YORK

Tel. Algonquin 8356-8843
Ws Carry a Fall Lino of

STATIONERY
AT SPECIAL PRICES

for Organisations

Council 21 to Hold
a Farewell Party

Council 21 of the United Council
of Workingclass Women has ar-
ranged a farewell banquet for Com-
rade Sally Roshiwalb, who is leaving
for the Soviet Union. The affair will
take place on Saturday evening, Feb-
ruary 7th, qt 261 Utica Ave.

Comrades are invited to come and
make this an eventful evening. Ad-
mission is 50c.

YOUTH CLASSES
wmmmw:
Beg-in This Sunday at

NTWIU
NEW YORK.—A series of lectures

and classes of interest to all needh
trades workers will be begun this
coming Sunday. February Bth, 2 p. m..
by the Youth Department of the
N. T. W. I. U. The first of the scries
of classes will be on the History of
the Trade Union movement in Amer-
ica and will be given by Sol Hurtz, a
leader of the N. T. W. I. U.

A class in public speaking will be
started Sunday, also. This class will
have as the main purpose the devel-
opment of speakers to be utilized by
the Union in the strike preparations
as well as in the strike activities
proper.

The classes are free to all workers
interested. Come this Sunday and
bring your friends with you. Don’t
forget Sunday, 2 p. m., at the Union
Headquarters, 131 West 28th St.

Swimming and gym classes, too,
have already been opened and can
be used by every needle trades work-
er freL These classes for both boys
and girls are open Monday and Wed-
nesday evenings. Come to room 24

of the Union office and register for

these sports teams.

B’LYN YOUNG LIB-!
ERATORS RAIDED

Bosses Try to Isolate
Negro Workers

NEW YORK. Carrying out the j
i bosses' policy of isolating the Negro 1
! workers, police of the Bergen Street
; precinct. South Erooklyn, a few days .

1 ago raided the headquarters of the |
i John Brown branch of the Young

! Liberators at 511 Ealtic Street, on the
i grounds that Negro and white young j
, workers were meeting together there.
| The police smashed in the windows

; end furniture, confiscated literature,
and retained sample copies of the.
Liberator, the Young Worker and the i
pamphlet “Lynch Justice at Work.''

| When comrades appeared at the po-
lice station demanding the reason for j

Ithe raid, they were asked: “What kind
of club have you there, anyway, with

i Negroes and whites meeting to-
gether?”

Following the raid, the landlord
asked the comrades for the premises,;
saying the police had told him that if j
he permitted Negroes and whites to,
meet there together they would raid
the premises as a disorderly house.
The John Brown branch was forced
to move and has been meeting io the
hemes of comrades since.

The branch was organized two

months ago. and has shown great ac-
tivity, holding meetings every week.' 1
rallying workers in protest against un-
employment and mass misery, and in j
protest against the death by starva-
tion of two Negro children in the sec-
tion, against the bosses' lynch terror, i
and for the struggle for unconditional 1
equality of the Negro masses and the j
right of se'f dr* rm i i a -‘o;) of the Ne-
ro majorities in the South.

Protect the foreign born. Elect
delegates to N. Y. Conference, Feb.
8, at the Irving Plaza.

AMUSEMENT$

WMmM
mWMjjjjjfA DREAM COMES TRUE!
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Theatre (iuild I’rodact tone j
Green Grow the Lilacs
riiTiftt W. 62nd. Eve*.

Th . sat. 2:40 j

MIDNIGHT i
, ir,\M W. 4.lth. Ere*. 8:50

A V UIN SIL. Tb. A Sat 2:4«

Elizabeth the Queen
Lynn Fontnnne Alfred Lunt

Morris Carnovslcy. Joanna Roofr j
and others

Martin Beck T,£?i4
,B^’

JSvs. 8:40. Mts. Th. & Sat. *.4« }

fijviC^REP ERTCRY 6th
a VnEvenings 9 :30 ;

/ 60c, ft, $1.50. Mats. Th. & Sat. 2:30 ;

EVA LE GAI.LIENNE. Director
Today Mat “CAMIIXE”
Tonight “CRADLE SONG” |
Seats 4 weeks ftdv. at Box Office and

Town Hall. 113 W. 43 Street

MUSIC AND CONCERTS

Philharmonic-Symphony
MOLTNARI, Conductor

C*ariwri» fftill. THIS HI V. AFT. at 3:00 I
ROSSINL STRAPS. HAINT-SAENS

JIOIiEjOGKH. IIEKTHOVE N

( arneßle Hull. Thorn.,Eve.,Fob. 12, ut 8:16
Friday \tt.. F*d*. 18 nt 2:30

: EFREM ZIMBAIJST. Violinist
BRAHMS. CASSFXA. LOEFKLEIt,

WAGNER

Carorri* Hull. snt. Kvp., Feb. J4. :»t 8:46
Sutuluy Aft.. Feb. 1$ nt 3:00

RIMSKY-KORN IKOFF. fASELLA,
LOKFFLER, WAGNER

' %RTIfITR JimSON Mgt. (Stelnwsy Planol

A. Ii WOODS |*r«»«4»nto

F ARTHUR BYRON ”

IVE STAR FINAL
; “JCUe Star pipai’ is electric «nd aijvo.

—SUN.
CQBT THEATRE. West of 48th Street

i Eve*. 8:69. Muts. Wed. «ud Snt. 2:30

EDGAR WALLACE'S I*LAV

ON THE SPOT
rrltli CRANK Wll.ltUK and

ANNA MAY WONG
RDCAK WALLA UK’S KOUKKST TKfIC

49th Street. West of Itroadwaj

| Even. 9:50, Mat*. Wed. A Sat. at Z:3O

UIPOOWIONR
I!IU(i>:ST SJIDW IN NEW YORK

BVCIS8 VCIS "Liitle Caesar”
KKO EDWARD a. ROD INSON

DOUG. FAIRBANKS Jr.

iiiino BURKE NOVELLO
to » rollicking riot of lauxho

THE TRUTH GAME
**' with

Phoebe FOSTER nnd Viola THEE
ETHEL HAKKVMORE THEATRE
47th Street. Went of Broailwa.r

EvenirurN Mots. Wed. JL Sat. at 2:30

ROOM FOR KENT—-All Improvement*.
S. Bleefher, 2758 Cruder near Aller-
ton Apt. J. 8.

2 FURNISHED ROOMS —All Improve,
meats, vlrlnltyof router. Very r«*u*oniihfe.
Inquire Workers School. 48-50 E. 13 St.

BANQUET AND FAREWELL
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 1931

to Comrade M. Dribinsky who is going to visit the Soviet Union
Arranged by the Krassin Bragich No. 112 of the International Workers Order

In the MUDDLE BRONX WORKERS CENTER
1622 Bathgate Avenue, Comer of 172nd Street (3rd Ave. L.)

TICKETS: 50 CENTS ALL PROCEEDS TO THE DAILYWORKER

¦¦ ¦ 1 ¦ i" i
Ytan' la,*! Chaurn In Spf anti Ifrar the Mirrlng >litlSO TALKIE

“HALLELUJAH”—MUSICALCONCERT
SATURDAY NITE, 11:30 P. M.—FEBRUARY 7,1931

ALLERTON THEATRE —Allerton Sub. Sta. near Coop Colony
ADMIAMOXM CR-VTB Arranaml hr th* Ctmo. Children'* School

Comrades, Patronize

CAFE EUROPA
317 EAST 13TH STREET, (Near 2nd Ave.)

Clean Wholesome Food. “F. W. I. U. Plaee.”

YOUR FOOD
will do you more good if yoifl

eat under conditions of m

QUIET

There is Comfort and oj
. Protection in Ikl

CLEANLINESS

\ Eat with people who Jr
, j have the wit to know |k

that If
FOOD and HEALTH W

are RELATED
< oxiin i llit

CRUSADER
l< a«;»

Restaurant
113 i:\SI FOURTEENTH SI.

• ’m'iii if. *h--t Pi«i»’ei

FOX’S
NUT SHOPPE

123 EAST BURNSIDE AVENUE

Tel. Raymonds —9340

One biueb west of the Concourse

V%> «’:«rr,\ u full Iju#* tit Umlin

“Every Fine Nut That Grows”

CANDY NUTS GIFT BASKETS

Patronize the

Concoops Food Stores
AND

Restaurant
2700 BRONX PARK EAST

“Buy in the Co-operative
Store and help the Left

Wing Movement.”

We Invite Workers to the

BLUEBIRD
CAFETERIA

GOOD WHOLESOME FOOI
Fair Prices

A Comfortable Place to Eat
827 BROADWAY

between 12th and 13th St
11 J

'"r
~

r ' ¦ ||J '

Comrade* from Brownsville and East
New York are Katina In thf

n
ast New York Cafeteria

521 Sutter Ave., cor. Hinsdale St
••*reab, good meals and reasonably f>ric?

I

I’\TIU)M/,E

HELLEN’S RESTAURANT
1I« IMVFRMTY I*l,ACE

Cor. 12til glrrst

NEW YORK CITY
-

MFLROSE
DATRY VRGKTABIADi

A kkstaitbant
ComraUe. Will Many, Itml It
ricßitmi: to l)lnp at Our Place.

1787 SOUTHERN BLVD., Bror
(near lfOh Ft Ktotlon)

rm.KPiioM; tsrutvAi.f: 9—91

All ¦ nrl M<’«t a’

BHONSTKIN’S
Vc”t 1 iribn Health

Rt>“(.’inrun!
558 Cl: r ('’•

•• Brotß

Rational VegetariarM
Restaurant ||

199 SECOND AVENUE ft
Get. Ittti and 13tll Sts. fil

Strictly Vegetarian Food I

HEALTH FOOD |
Vegetarian RestauranW

1600 MADISON AVENUE H
Phone Tnlverslty 5363 | W

riuinv

John's Restaurant I
SPECIALTYi ITALIAN DISBSII

A plaee with atfwoaphera ®
where all radical* meet M

302 E. 12th St. N«W ftfl

Advertise Your Union MmOz M
Here. For Information Write J
The DAILY WORKEI

Advertising Department S
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WORKERS’ MILITANCY RISES AS BOSS ATTACKS GROW DAILY
Jersey City, N.J. Armour

Workers Driven Hard at
Bare Existence Wages

Bosses Have Espionage System to Keep the
Workers From Organizing Selves

Make Girls Do Men’s Work; Conditions Are
Not Healthy for Workers

Jersey City, N. J.
The Daily Worker:

Ioften read in the Daily Worker about the terrible conditions existing
In various shops throughout the country but you seem to overlook the con-
ditions in Armour’s plant in Jersey City. Well, if yu don’t know of them,
I will tell you some things.

First the pay is not enough to exist on. Second, the working conditions

are deplorable and unhealthy. We are driven from morning to night by
the straw bosses who are well paid to drive us to make more profits for
the bosses, while we get paid a starving wage.

GIRLS GET T.B. IN
NATI ELEC. CO.
BECAUSE OF DUST

You’re Fired After You
Take Sick

Ambridge, Pa.
Comrade Editor: —

I work In the cotton mill of the
National Electric Company.

The condtions here are just as bad
as in other departments. It is es-
pecially bad here because it Is so
dusty and the air is filled with cotton
dust.

Most of the girls here get T.B.
Just recently a girl got high blood

pressure and they didn’t expect her

to live.
Many Have T. B.

Hie doctor said she has quit be-
cause she has too much cotton dust
In her lungs and If she didn’t quit
she will run into T. B.

This Is the way it works in the
lactory. First we get T. B. and then
>hen he can’t work any more they
tell us to quit in plain words ‘get out.’

There are sprays to spray the air
With water but these sprays don’t
work. It doesn’t worry the bosses
that we blrls get our lungs filled with
cotton dust. We the workers from
the cotton mills must wake up for
once and get organized.

We have a local In our mill of the
Metal Workers Industrial League but
we must get all the workers In the
plant. With organization we can fight
against these rotten conditions.

—F. H.

TIGER EVEN ROBS
CIH'SCRUBWOMEN
Women Must Organize

to Fight This
New York.

Editor, Daily Worker:
Iam a widow scrubbing and clean-

ing in one of the city’s court houses.
We get $3 per day, 10 per cent of
which Is held out on us whether we
like It or not. The bosses tell us It
goes to the unemployed.

Eight dollars per month for Insur-
ance and a continuous stream of
other collections. One came and told
us we had to put up to buy flowers
to decorate Col. Hines or his grave,
I forgot which. He said we should
put up one dollar each but we had
to put up one half dollar by all means

Don’t you think it is a scheme the
Way they treat us?

—WIDOW.
Robbing ten per cent from the mis-

erable wages paid to scrubwomen,
that is typical of Tammany, the pol-
itical machine of the big bosses and
bankers. The scrubwomen must or-
ganize not only to fight this brazen
robbery of their few pennies but to
get more wages. The Building Main-
tenance Workers Union is the mil-
itant union the scrubwomen should
Join.

Demonstrate
Against Sallies
OAKLAND, Cal.—Last Friday the

Oakland Council of the Unemployed
held a demonstration in the slop hall
at Sallies’ against the rotten food.
Half the workers In the place walked
out with the Council members. The
manager one of those devout and holy
dames, called the police to arrest the
leaders, but the police were backed
to the wall by the workers. Nobody
was arrested. The Salvation Army
to less popular with the starving
workers than ever now.

Six young workers, good fighters,
joined the Council as a result of the
demonstration —j.t.

100,000 JOBLESS OIL WORKERS
IN TEXAS.

WASHINGTON, D. C.—T. F. Hun-
ter of Wichita Falls, Tex., estimated
In the 'Senate Committee on Com-
merce (lat there were 100,000 un-
employe i ell workers In the Texas oil
fields. He claims that the average
wage o: these workers is $6 a day
and thf ; the wage loss In Texas In
one yea to more than $200,000,000.

> Spy System
The espionage system is such that

if we only dare to open our mouths,
we are immediately fired without
stating cause. Girls are doing men’s

work, some of them are mothers who

have babies at home and they have
got to slave for a few cents an hour
to feed them.

We are about 475 workers, men
and women, in this shop; out of this

about 125 are paid to be slave driv-
ers and spies on us.

Since the itme we were organized
by the yellow union in 1919 the work-
ers have been too discouraged to open
their mouths on account of the spy
syste mthe bosses organized.

I would like to see the “Daily
Worker” take an interest in exposing
these conditions and perhaps the
workers could be aroused to the ne-
cessity of Organizing with the real
workers’ union.

—J. S.
We would welcome more worker

correspondence from the Armour
workers. Orders for bundle of the
Daily should accompany such cor-
respondence so that all workers In
the plant may read the letters sent
In.

ARK. MINERS FOR
THE RELIEF BILL

Many Accidents in
Arkansas Mines

Paris, Ark.
Gentlemen:—
The situation in the coal mines

here is very bad. To save expenses
of making their mines reasonably
safe, the local operators maim and
murder the employees with unusual
frequency.

Lesser evils are numerous: Workers
i are obliged to report for work at

i every opportunity on pain of losing
! their jobs if not present, while for
| the most part there is no work. Ma-

i chine runners and helpers who work
at night, must report for work in
mid-afternoon, and then frequently
wait four or five hours (without pay,

of course) before starting to work.
Wash-house and sanitary facilities
are entirely inadequate.

The Workers’ Unemployment In-
surance Bill is signed by everybody
I can reach. With more blanks and i
time, 2,500 signatures could be gotten j
here. Enclosed find a list filled up.

—An Agricultural Worker.

Oakland Bosses Use
Up A!! “Relief Fund
Unemployed Councils

Grow and Fight

Oakland, Calif.
. Worcorr:—

The census supervisor of San Fran-
cisco admitts 30,000 unemployed
(there are actually over 75,000), but

the ‘Frisco papers do not print this
admission. Meanwhile the “Citizen’s
Committee” (big bankers and mer-
chants) because their $200,000 fund
robbed from the workers has all gone,
for fat graft for contractors and three
days of work for a couple of hun-
dred workers, are In a lather. They
are afraid of trouble if they try to
rob again the workers with Jobs for
their fake relief.

* * *

In Oakland, the city "Unemploy-
ment Committee” Is going out of bus-
iness and the Chamber of Commerce
and the city officials, who were be-
hind it, admit they have no funds
because the bosses of Oakland are
also afraid to take more money from
the pay of the employed workers for
this fake relief. The Committee sums
up its work as this:

A census of unemployed in Oakland
(when they got to 10,000 over a
month ago they stopped counting,
and nothing has been announced
since).

Aiding a soup line, and charity
basket at Christmas.

But the Councils of the Unem-
ployed and their activities are grow-
ing fast, and we will follow the ex-
ample of the workers In Van Dyke,
Mich., and Oklahoma City.

PHILADELPHIA JOBLESS GROW.
Wages in the Philadelphia area

dropped another six per cent In De-
cember, as compared with November.

U. S. Bosses Introduce Coolie Wage
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Read the worker correspondence letter from women cotton pickers
at Buttonwillow, Cal., at the bottom of this page. How after working’
they are yet forced to ask for food from the Salvation Army.

Lodi, N. J. Coat Workers Strike Makes
Boss Back Down on His Wage Cut Plan

Should Join Needle Trades Workers Industrial
Union to Strengthen Their Shop

(By a Worker Correspondent)
LODI, N. J.—Meeting some workers of Lodi, New Jersey,

I have learned about the following strike action, which although
occurring about two weeks ago, yet it is worth while recording,
for it truly reflects the fighting mood of the workers and also
the possibilities of organization.

The Portfolio Coat Manufacturing Company is part of a big
company. In the Lodi factory there are about one hundred
workers employed under open-shop conditions. The workers
suffered one attack after another. There was a wage cut of
ten per cent some time ago, but the bosses, taking advantage
of the great unemployment and in<
their unsatisfiable thirst for profit
were not satisfied with the 10 per
cent wage-cut. Mr. Lupio, the owner
of the Lodi factory, announced the
increase of working hours from 48
to 50 hours a week, at the same time
raising the possibility of another 10
per cent wage-cut.

The Workers Strike.
When the announcement reached

the workers, the dissatisfaction broke
into action. They organized a shop-
committee consisting of 4 workers—
Greenwald, Angelo, Joe and another
worker—who presented the demands
of the workers. The boss rejected
them and the workers struck. The
police were mobilized within half an
hour. However, the strikers’ senti-
ment was not influenced by the mob-
ilization of the Lodi “cossacks.” Their
determination was not broken.

The Boss Gets Scared.

When Lupio saw the determination
of the workers he was only in too
much of a hurry to change his atti-
tude. He is a man of very dirty
character, likes to act the Mussolini
stuff and thinks he is one of the
gqds who should be worshipped. He
is a sort of a combination of a greedy
usurer and a conceited “jackass,” so
the workers claim. When the work-
ers committee presented the demands
previous to the strike, Lupio yelled
at them: “Get the hell out of here
if you don't like it.” But he got off
the high-horse just as soon as he
saw that the workers were organized
and ready to fight back. He re-
treated and withdrew the increase in
working hours.

Victory!

Although their victory Is not com-
plete, nevertheless it is a victory. Due
to their organized* effort they made
the company retreat, withdraw the
increase of labor-hours and gained a
wage Increase of 5 per cent for all
the workers, or a 10 per cent in-

crease for those who produce a cer-
tain minimum. It was left for the
workers to choose either of the two
proposals. And they gained also the
recognition of the workers’ commit-
tee.

“Organization Is Workers’ Power.”
One of the most important aspects

of this strike-action is the lessons
which it held in store for these Lodi
workers. They have learned that In
organization lies the power of the
workers, and only through organiza-
tion and fight can they better their
condition, for if they are not or-
ganized and ready to fight the boss
will worsen their plight and drag
them to his feet just as often as he
pleases.

Further organization steps are
taken, and if they join the Needle
Trades Workers’ Industrial Union
their strength will be so much more,
for only as members of a real fight-
ing union can they really succeed.
Os course, the boss will blow the
alarm and call these workers reds,
"troublemakers,” Communists, and
what not. But Mr. Lupio will be sur-
prised.

BUTTONWILLOW, Calif.—lnclosed
find a pay slip for 30 cents, wliich
means a whole day's hard work pick-
ing cotton. We can get rid of these
so-called pay checks in the company
store, where high prices are charged
for groceries. If you care to collect
that 30 cents for “DW” you are wel-
come, but we wish you would print
a reproduction in the Daily for the
benefit of other workers, so they
could see what wages we get In Cal-
ifornia.

Tills is called the land of sunshine,
oranges and roses—but for whom?

WORKERS MOVE
FURNITURE BACK

Unemployed Council Is
Formed in Naborhood

(By a Worker Correspondent)
YOUNGSTOWN, Ohio.—A gang of

dicks came to a house at No. 262
Watt St. and evicted a woman
worker and her two small children
who could not pay their rent.

The lady across the street who had
heard of the Unemployed Council ad-

vised this working woman who is
employed to notify the Unemployed
Council. She did this. After an ap-
peal to the neighbors who live on
that street to form an Unemployed
Council to fight against evictions,
starvation and poverty, Comrade A.
Walton, secretary, called for a meet-
ing of all the neighbors and members
of the Unemployed Council to break
the bars and nails of the doors and

J the response was great.
In twenty minutes 30 employed and

! unemployed workers opened the door ;
and moved the scattered furniture
back into the house. Four neighbors
remained on guard till late at night.

; The following day they again steod
guard to see that the bosses’ dicks
should not try the same dirty work.

The workers in this neighborhood
are organizing in the Unemployed
Council to prevent further evictions.

The woman worker promises to use
a large monkey wrench on the heads

of the dicks the next time. A mem-
ber of the Unemployed Council con-
nected the gas heater and oven.

WORKERS READY
TO FIGHT FISH

Boss Institutions Are
Against Workers

Philadelphia, Pa.
Dear Worker:—
“Emporer Ham Fish” in his report

to congress about the Communist
propaganda in this country proposes

jail and death for the American born
workers who don't believe in the sac-
redness and solidness of the capital-

ist institutions and deportations of
the foreign born workers.

I am a foreign bom worker who
spent the best years of my life in
this country producing wealth for the
rich but myself on the verge of star-
vation today. Ham Fish and his gang
cannot scare us workers, native and
foreign bom with his investigations
and reports to congress.

We foreign bom and native workers
will fight side by side for our rights
until we drive all fishes like Ham Fish
Into the depths of the ocean.

S

Surely not for the cotton pickers. We
don’t know what to do next, as we
are all starving. We are half-naked
and sickly.

Thinking the poor can get help
from charity, we went to the Sal-
vation Army In Bakersfield to see if
they would not give us some food and
also some clothes for the little ones.
After going thru a lot of red tape,
being made to prove that we need
help badly, they gave us a garment or
two for each of the half a dozen
children. When we tried to get some
food, we had to sign over again a
numerous amount of sheets of paper,

VICIOUS DRIVE ON I
FOREIGN BORN ON

HOBOKEN DOCKS
r

,

Tam Fish Is Behind
This Assault

Hoboken, N. J.
Dear Comrades:—

For the second time within a week
the Immigration authorities acting
upon instructions from the federal i
government and Congressman Ham- I
ilton Fish Jr. have Invaded Hoboken j
to round up the “undesirable” foreign
born for illegal entry into this coun-
try, the land of democracy, equality
and opportunity. In the first sweep
fifty seven workers were arrested, the
majority of which were nabbed in the
Seamen’s Mission and others were
taken out of their homes.

Yesterday Thursday, Jan. 29 again
twelve “undesirables” were caught in
a lunchroom with an additional six
others picked off the streets. All these
workers are seamen, out of work,
caused by the world wide crisis
brought about the laying up of many
ships, throwing thousands of seamen
out of work.

This attack launched against the
foreign born is an attempt to break
the foreign born and native workers’
militancy.

Comrades, unite and fight against
discrimination and terror against the
foreign born.

PIERCE ARROW
HAS A WALKOUT

Plan Further Fight
| Against Pay Cuts
I Worcorrs: Buffalo, N. Y.

On Jan. 26 the metal oody finish-
' ers, about 40 or 50 men, of the Pierce-

! Arrow Motor Co. spontaneously
walked out because the company

j speeded up the works,; and cut their
| wages.

J Due to the fact that the men were
; disorganized and had no connections
i in the other departments they lost

| this strike, but they went back to
work with the determination to make

¦ contacts with the other departments
| and called a meeting Jan. 31.

Buffalo is a strategic city and with
| all its basic industries, chemical sac-
I lories and foundries, it needs a highly
; skilled T. U. U. L. organizer.

So when Comrade J. H. is replaced
i see that they send beginners where
there are less strategic factories and
send an accomplished organizer some-
tiling like Comrade C. —J. W.

Portland Workers
Joining Movement

Young Communists
Hold Good Meeting

PORTLAND, Oregon.—The Young
Communist League held its first
meeting on the streets since the raids
and over 500 workers stood in the
crowd for two hours, listening while:
Fred Walker, district organizer of the
League, spoke on the real perpetu-
ators of violence. This was a new
location for street meetings, 4th and
Alder, and many new workers list-
ened. They showed their militant ap-
proval and support of the Soviet
Union and gave a good collection to
the League from their meager funds.

The Unemployed Council held a
street meeting in the Plaza block this
week during the afternoon and sev-
eral hundred workers listened and
over 20 joined.

The International Labor Defense
also held an afternoon meeting in the
Plaza Week and the unemployed
workers listened and gave a few dol-
lars for the defense of the prisoners.

Everywhere that the militant or-
ganizations come out and talk the
workers respond to their call, This
is smashing the feeling of illegality
that the raids instituted and will
mean that if it is kept up, Portland
will have a real workers' movement.
Workers attend the meetings, join the
ranks and make young workers into
fighting militants. Every worker a
propagandist! —pjw.

WORCORR
BRIEFS

Chicago Worker
Depositors Lose

Chicago, 111.
Daily Worker:—
The poor depositors of the Law-

rence Street National Bank after six
weeks of patient waiting have no
satisfaction In regard to their sav-
ings. It Is extremely doubtful if they
will ever get a cent of their hard
earned money back:

The holders of so-called safe de-

i posit boxes in the customers vaults
I were allowed to examine the few
boxes not broken into and looted and
allowed to take what they had left.

However there were only 400 boxes
intact out of a total of 1,600. The
loss of the box holders is now esti-
mated to be over $200,000 tho the
check is not completed. —C.R.

* * •

Slash Wages
in Overall Shop

Chicago, 111.
To the Daily Worker:—
Will write to say that the men’s

overall shop here has already cut
wages from 10 to 20 per cent in the
last five months, a little each week.

The business agent of the United
Garment Workers, Mr. Bream, who
goes around from factory to factory.
One man asked him about cutting the
scale and he said you know there are
thousands waiting to take your job
so you had better keep your mouth
shut.

The answer in a few words means
the bosses and labor fakers stick
together to supress the union mem-
bers. —c. A.

• • *

20 Cents an Hour
At Hard Lock Co.

Detroit, Mich.
Daily Worker:—
Thought perhaps you would be in-

terested in the following: The Hard
Lock Mfg. Co., is hiring men to run
machines to make their locks for a

I measly low rate of 20 cents per hour
and making them work nights and
Sundays for the same amount.

This same company had a large
order of locks for the U. S. Navy
last summer and only paid 30 cents

i an hour at that time on government
' work.

A man is compelled to work on Sun-
day for 20 cents or else be fired. This
is not heresy but the truth which I
can back up with others than myself.

—R. E. Bowen.
• • •

Bad Conditions
in Maryland

Mt. Lake, Md.
Worcorrs:—
Conditions here Is much worse than

past fall. Everything is shut down.
The farmers have equally as bad j
conditions from the fact that there j
is no market for their products. They

, are even using the billboards to ad- j
vertise the farmers conditions urging
the people to buy the farmers’ pro- i
duce to help him out. The people
cannot do this for they have no i
money. Speed the day when we shall
have control of this country. We will
see the workers and poor farmers are
protected. —J.B.G.

75 Years Old
And a Fighter

National Military Home.
Kansas City, Mo.

Am about to be thrown out of here.
Mostly framed up I think. Radical j
activities. If so I am ready to go
out In, public and help organize at
the age of 75 years. As soon as I
can get travelling and board paid and
can clothe myself I’ll go out. Give
them hell all around.

—J. K. Company 10.
* • *

Close Down
On Even Charity

Detroit, Mich.
Dear Comrades:—
Following the cheat of other cities

of the States, Detroit is going to stop
the welfare relief to Its unemployed.
So decreed the city county last night.
They too are going to forward loans
to the worthy only, which one must
repay after one gets back to work.

Here, comrades is something, that
should awake the dead In his grave
and make him turn over. That’s a
slap to the unfortunate ones in the
face. _r.B.

30 CENTS FOR DAY’S WORK IN CAL. COTTON FIELD
Cotton Pickets forced to Go to Salvation Army tor Food

our names, ages, where from and how
long in the states and dozens of other
questions. Then we were finally giv-
en little boxes of food—2 loaves of
bread, 1 pound of coffee, 2 pounds of
sugar, l can of milk, 5 pounds of
flour, a little bag of potatoes and
beans, one head of cabbage and a
bunch of half-rotten vegetables.
When we asked how soon we can
come back for some more, they said
we are afraid you will not get any-
more, for we have to help the local
needy, and the people in town don’t
get help more than once.

We have managed to get some

things by helping ourselves at night,
but the places we helped ourselves
from are being watched now, so that
the next thing to do is to get all
the workers on the ranch organized
and get to the company stores and
get what rightfully belong to us. No
one will stand by with folded hands
and look upon our children starving
to death. We will organize and all
together will struggle for better con-
ditions —men and women, young and
old—together.

—WOMEN COTTON PICKERS.

Sees Sharper Struggles in
the Illinois Mine Fields

As Conditions Get Worse
“Mines Are Not Running One Fourth Time*’

Miner Writes “Daily”

Join the Mine, Oil and Smelter Workers’ In-
dustrial Union for Struggle!

Eldorado, 111.
Daily Worker:

Hard times are on us now so bad that it is hell. And we who
are class conscious know that in another month’s time we will
see times more miserable than ever before.

I am positive that before election time here we will hear of
sharp struggles. I look any day for some hungry person to
come out and do something desperate. In the last week sev-
eral people came to me and told me that they are hungry. I
try to get them to organize and fight for relief. But they
believe in god so much that they are*
afraid they will lose their pie in the
sky when they die. I used to have
such pipe dreams myself. But I found
out here is the place to eat pie, and
when their great god fails to wake up
and give them some pie I am sure
that some will be sensible enough to
help but the ball rolling.

Miners Will Fight.
This ball must roil for the mines

here are not running one fourth
time. Which miners are forced to;
pay higher dues than ever before on j
the average. And also a big supply
bill at the mine. Some mines ran
as low as- three days the last half
of December.

Miners here are grumbling and
some are going to come to a meeting
next Sunday night to help lay down
a foundation for a real union. The
miners are still like a rabbit in a
brush pile and with a large group of
hounds after him now. The rabbit
won’t come out until the brush pile
is torn away. But when the rabbit
sees his hiding place is just about
gone he will come out.

The miners know that they are face
to face with a struggle. The mines
are sure to close down soon. The com-
pany store also quits giving out groc-
eries and other sky high provisions.
The miners haven’t three days pro-
visions ahead. They are forced to
struggle. And soon.—W. R. G.

MULCT THEN LAY
OFF CM. WORKERS

i

Adding-Machine Young-'
Worker Is Militant

Chicago, 111.
Editor of the Daily Worker:

I am writing this letter than I am Jan unemployed slave also and am on- j
ly nineteen years of age. At one time I
I could get a job anywhere but try
and get one now.
I have been working in the adding]

machine factory and while I was
working there the bosses wanted us
to join the insurance for safety first
which of course was a trick to get
our money. We joined the insurance
and paid about three dollars of our
money into it and in a short time we
were laid off, and of course we lost
our money.

Young Workers Must Fight.
Us young workers instead of going

to the baseball games and joining the
navy and the National Guards we
should all get together and join the
Young Communist League and help
to establish in this “land of plenty”
a workers’ and farmers’ government
Just like in Russia.

The way things look I think we are
going to have another world war and
if we do what we young workers
should do is retreat on the big fat
Stiffs and not fight our comrades
who never did us any harm.

—J. A.

Eisemann Magneto
Ccrp. Slash Wages

Average Two Days a
Week for Year

Brooklyn, N. Y.
Daily Worker:—
At Eisenmann’s Magneto Corp., the

bosses are putting over something
very rotten on the workers.

For nearly a year now these work-
ers have been working on an average
of two days a week.

The rotten deal Is this: formerly
the shop worker could earn while
working 55 to 65 cents an hour. Now
everybody Is on straight work at for
40 to 50 cents an hour.

The Eisemann gang is a fighting
gang except for a few black-guards
and white guards: one of them a Pil-
sudski bootlicker who cares nothing
about the suffering of our people and
who incidentally is on the list of New
York's finest strike-breakers with only
700 ahead on the list. The few others
are being misled by the faker who
resides at Rome.

We have a shop committee.—M.M.

1,000 LAID OFF IN READING
READING, Pa.—One thousand

more workers were laid off by the
Reading Iron Co., when new speed*
up machinery was installed.

UNION AIDS BOSS
CUT CARPENTERS’
WAGES IN BEACON

Suppress Protest of
Rank and File

Beacon, N. Y
Daily Worker:

Here is a story of a breach of i

union agreement and a wage-cul
brought about by our boss with the
full agreement and co-operation of
the union officials of Carpenters' Lo-
cal Union 323, Beacon, N. Y.:

Berman Company’s Architectural
Woodworking Factory, at Beacon, N.
Y., had a five-year agreement with
the Brotherhood of Carpenters’ Union
(A.F.L.) from 1927 and expiring in

December, 1932. The agreement stated
that this scale of wages are to be
$8 for 8 hours, and if during this
period the carpenters of New York
were to get a raise in wages Berman
Co. was to raise wages in the same
proportion (same percentage). On
this basis the workers in Berman
Company’s factory were paid at a
union scale of $46 a week.

Bosses Cut Wages.

Last week, on Jan. 15, the com-
pany announced a wage-cut of $6 a
week. This meant breaking the union
p-r,moment. Our anger was aroused
and we were ready to fight. More-

over. we were sure to win, since the

iob that was to be done was a h) rrh-
tyne of work, requiring com-

petent. first-class mechanics and it
was done in a place whore the
union iah-’l wgs recurred. We were
si-YYircnd tn meat the eveem"’*
of the local union (323), but they did
not un.

nnon the official* a
bo—!"! moop’ne of the local. The
rr,ne i''o'T c°u-d and the rr>'' f ’'T
hroi”*ht on the floor. Tho bu-'o-ss

of union renortod that the
erronanv h"d p, vfrrbt to eut WS"os in
such a time of “dgt>re«don.” and that
he Yoeiw-d that if was nerfectlv natu-
ral thnt the workers In the factory
should feel anorv; but that all he
con recommend is that those who do

not want to accept the wage-cut had
the full liberty not to go to work.
In the same spirit the chairman
spoke; but when a rank and filer got
up to expose this open sellout he was
told bv this same chairman that he

wouM not be permitted to sneak un-
less he proved that he had his c!ti-
zensh'o napers. The rank and filer
was fo’d to s>t down bv a k”ock with
the eavel. amd the chairman yelled:
“Nn xt Order?”

Well, we workers In the Berman
factory hod n lesson, a lesson that
showed that all we could expect from
this A. F. of L. union is betrayals.
In order to fieht against wage-cuts

and all the other evils confronting

us in our trade we will have to join
the Building Construction Workers’
Industrial Union, affiliated with the
Trade Union Unity League.

Lays Off 01-*O 1 -* WorVrs
Minneapolis, Minn.

Dailv Worker:—

Conditions are gradually becoming
worse in Minneapolis. Take for in-
stance the Stevens Buiek Co. This
company has a habit of laying off
the old workers who by the way are
tax pavers and many of whom havs
worked for the eompany for years.
And then hiring outsiders at a con-
siderable decrease in wages. The
sneed-up in this plant is very bad.
The workers are watched continually
and must be on the Job every minute.

Fellow Workers —what are you
going to do about this—do you know
there is an Unemployed Council In
this town that is fighting against
these conditions, and it is your duty
to get lined up at once, fight for your
rights ar.d demonstrate at the City
Hall on the 10th of February.

JOBLESS WORK OFF FINES
AUSTIN, Tex. The house com-

mittee on criminal jurisprudence has
voted for a bill wliich says that pris-
oners who are unable to pay fines
should be hired to Individuals or
work on the county roads. Talk about
“convict” labor in the Workers' Fa-
therland. Here, they not only jail
workers for not having jobs, but force
them to work for nothing.

Page Three
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Ky It. B. WEST.
I WAS walking twenty blocks to
* make 34 cents buy its maximum
of food at the big centrally located
market where some good food is

mixed in with much half-decayed,
over-stored stuff not worth the low
prices asked. My child was hungry.
My shoes, bought over a year ago on

foliar counter, were leaking. On

Flower Street (the city is Los An-
geles) my eyes were directed towards
a display of shoes. A pair of jeweled
slippers marked SSOO I naively im-
agined to be a new idea of super-
advertising. It never occurred to me
to want, the delicately made, high-
heeled creations completely covered
from dainty straps to slender heels
with ruby doublets and rhinestones.
I needed shoes to keep out the water.

Here are the shoes pictured in to-
day's American Weekly, the maga-
zine section of the Los Angeles Daily

Examiner. (See picture on the right.—
Editor.) These shoes are exactly
like those I saw at the beginning of j

our rainy season, and millionaires'
wives and Hollywood stars are buy-
ing them.

Before my half-closed eyes pass

as in procession the jeweled crowns
of Marie Antoinette, and the jeweled
crowns of other monarchs, of the
more recent Czarina—crowns proudly
worn on heads unthinking of the
destinies of their wearers. Jeweled
crowns that cost labor unreckoned
from the hands of the many un-
known—hands that reached out for
food and other simple elemental
needs—often receiving less. That was
before.

Now, long after, yet not so long,
jeweled shoes for the feet of the
favored few. These tread lightly,
unthinking of labor unreckoned from
hands unknown, hands that reacn
out for food and other elemental
needs, content with little and often
getting less. Thoughtless the whim-
sical wearers of jeweled shoes tread

toward their destinies.

Jeweled Crowns and
Jeweled Shoes
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Thrown Out
By FREDERICK STROBEI..

SHE was facing the circuit court
commissioner. In her arms she

held a four weeks’ old baby. On her

right stood a woman companion ol
hers and on her left stood her land-
lord. Her landlord, an overfed wo-
man miser, demanded the payment
of three months’ rent.

"How much?” said the commis-
sioner. ‘Hundred and five,” repeats
the miser three times.

"Five days,” thunders the commis-
sioner, “or move out.”

"But how can I do that?” she pro-
tested. “My husband is out of work
for the last 13 months.”

“Take that up with the Welfare
Department,” snapped back the com-

missioner.
“But they won’t help us, because

we were out of Detroit; W'e have been
a couple of months in Chicago by

my husband’s brother. The Welfare
Department claims we are not resi-

dents of Detroit although we are De-

troiters—have lived here pretty
nearly all our lives—see?”

“Well, I don't know anything about
that,” shrieked the commissioner;

“next case.”
There were hundreds of cases, and

he did not want to work overtime.
He disposes of them at a rate of five

cases per minute.
Dejected, with tears rolling down

her cheeks and moistening the cold
little hands of the baby, she sighed;
"There is something very much wrong

with our country’, and tliis can not

last long.” Out she went, with her
friend helping her to carry the baby.

"Our husbands must get together
and do something about it,” whis-
pered her friend into her ear, they
are the ones whose fault it is.” Yes,
there is going to be some fight this

winter in Detroit, too.
One may go in this town and hear

the apple vendor cursing his coming
into this world, or one may go and'
visit the auto plants’ employment of-
fices. There, instead of finding men
hired, men are waiting for their final
pay. There on the benches one can
see them—explaining to each other
the trick that had been used by the
bosses' tools.

“Are you a citizen?” they are in-
quiring. “Yes,” comes the answer
from a young, husky fellow in a
green overcoat.” “But they have no
more non-citizens on the payroll at
the Hudson’s—don’t you know that?
They all were discharged a long time
ago,” his eyes madly piercing the
ones of the bunch of his fellow-
workers. And so he went on to tell
the trick that was used on him. And
a very dirty one, too.

The foreman came along that
morning and brought in a new man.
“Break him in,” he was told, “he is
going to take care of the Polaks that
were fired for having no papers.”

While breaking this new man in on
his job the conversation brought out
the fact that this new man had been
hired for 8 cents per hour less than
his own rate, which, with the bonus
system amounts to 15 cents less per
hour to the new man.

“Iknew then,” he said, “what was
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From the Los Angeles Examiner, a Hearst paper, Jan. 11, 1931.

HUNGRY THOUGHTS
Once upon a time in my pious youth,
Nearly every month there came to my home
Two missionaries, who told my parents awful
Heartrending tales, of famine and starving people in the
Eastern countries. And of poor children dying in their mothers arms.
By thousands, for want of food and clothes, and l
Remember on one occasion, I was so moved to help my
Eastern friends, (hat in a moment of philanthropy, I
Asked them to accept my pennies from a bright red moneybox I
Dearly prized. And I remember how each missionary

Lauded my act, and ealled it noble, and said.
“In to come the bread you've cast upon the waters
Now jvill come again a thousand-fold.” And then,
Each missionary smiled, and prayed, and went away.
I often wonder now, as I stand cold and wet and
Nearly dead from hunger, if somewhere in the
Near East, two missionaries are telling tales of
Endless hunger lines in these United States, and of
Women great with child, and homeless too, and of
Young girls who barter up their body for a bed.
Or maybe some Armenian youth, so moved like me,

Renders up his pennies to the priest, who smiles and
Kneels and goes away, and smiles again.
To eat and drink, and pray for famines far away. For
Only through the miseries of the poor can he getfat. As all priests
Do. I often wonder too if some Mongolian branch of the Salvation
Army, will get their local “Whalen” to organize a game foi
You and I, and of course, the Army too.

coming. And I guessed right, too. At
10 o’clock the foreman gave me the
red and yellow slips and told me to
see him after new year.”

The bunch stood silently for a mo-
ment, and then, as in chorus, they
proclaimed that someone's brain will
be blown out. And the someone they
meant were the bosses and their
tools.

A moment later a bunch of former
employes of the Chrysler Highland
Park plant rushed in a hunt for a
job. They had still more grievous
tales to tell.

They were working there for years,
paying up to three dollars and a half
on their life insurance every month.
Now they were thrown out, the shop
closed and the Chrysler Corporation
claims to have a net loss of nine
hundred and eighteen thousand dol-
lars for the fiscal year.

“We must do something and do it
quickly. This highway robbery must
be stopped." they all agreed. “Let’s
go,” commanded one. “we must go
and look up the Communists, they
are the ones that are doing some-
thing for the workers," and so they
went. But they still did not know
that their wives will have to shed
some tears in the court room, while
the judge thunders “Next case.”
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Job-Hunting
By PHIL BARD

I SEE where the Want-Ad section
* is being cut down to make more
room for the Situations Wanted
columns, and that the Rooms To
Rent columns have been enlarged by
fully half a page, due, no doubt., to
evictions. I throw the paper aside
to start on my well rehearsed rounds
of the employment agencies, to be
met by the same well rehearsed an-
swers of, “Sorry, we have nothing
open just now, but if you'll call to-
morrow ” this procedure, this
mockery of a decaying system nas
been going on for twelve months in
which time unemployment figures
have jumped from three million to
eight million, football games have
been staged for the unemployed—not
a nickel of which they have ever
received, the police forces through-
out the country have been reenforced
—just in case, you know—Fifth Ave-
nue merchants have taken out insur-
ance against hunger riots and thru-
out the entire crisis a constant bar-
rage of capitalist promises, promises

of aid to the farmers, promises of
food for the starving and work for
the unemployed so, they gave us
breadlines. These promises have been
met by an armed demand of the
farmers in England, Arkansas, for
food, and by a series of mass un-
employed and hunger demonstrations,
staged by pepole who intend en-
joying the fruits of the capitalist pro-
mises, not by trying to patch up cap-
italism, but by abolishing it. I hope
that the time won’t be far off when
I can walk Into an employment agen-
cy and cut in on the well rehearsed
lines with, “You go to hell!”, and
slam the door in the face of a very
much surprised young man.

CHICAGO WORKERS
ART CLUB

Along with several fine prints by

Lebodinsky. which will appear soon
In the Saturday Feature section, came
a letter full of news about the ac-
tivities of the recently organized
workers’ art club of Chicago, the
PALM Club.

“We are doing a lot of work and
are intending to do much more,” he
writes. “It seems Chicago must have
a club like this and we are deter-
mined to do all we can to build it
up. Up till now we have been able
to get in some of the organizations,

•like the Workers’ Theatre Studio, the
! Hungarian Orchestra, a Blue Blouse

I dramatic studio, a Swedish singing
society, the Freiheit singing society,
and we also have individual artists
of all arts actively engaged In work.

“Many entertainments have been
supplied both for large and small as-

Jerry, Small Town
Worker

Cy JOSEPH VOGEL.
"ANLY In this couniry do you find

xr such things,” said Jerry. He 1
didn't have to do much explaining. |
I had been living in the town six
months, and had heard that the shoe |
factory maintained a hospital where
employees’ wives could have their

babies free, and a ten dollar gold!
piece, a pair of shoes for the infant, j
and a half dozen photographs. J
Jerry's wife had just given birth to
a girl in the factory hospital.

I tried to tell him what the state
dees for workers and their wives in
the Soviet Union but he shrugged
his shoulders and said, “All right,
but look what my American boss is
doing for me.”

His American boss, before long, did
a few more' things for Jerry. In 1929
the shoe factory was exerting every
effort to put across a heavy duty on
shoes through the tariff bill; letters:
to Congressmen, to bankers, lobbying.'
in order to cut down competition of

the imported shoes from Czecho-
slovakia. About seventy per cent of

the shoe workers were Czechs. Jerry's
explanation of his enthusiasm was
simple. “I am living in America

now. Here I make my living. So

the duty will be all right. Let those

who live in the old country worry.”
• * •

Small town in 1929. Prosperity.
Contented workers. Real estate busi-
ness rotten, but the factories shared
in American prosperity. So did some
workers. Jerry had a Ford. A radio.
Three kids, including the just-born
girl.

Jerry wasn’t a fool. He was an ex-
pert shoemaker. He had a lot of

common horse-sense. If he believed
that the American worker is far bet-

ter off than the European worker,
he was thinking of conditions in his
own town back in the old country.

What worker could afford to
buy a car there? Jerry’s mind
ran in straight grooves. I am
better off here, so are my fellow-
workers. This country is a good
place for us, and we are thankful to
be here. Jerry's outlook was typical
of many skilled workers at that time.

That was in 1928 and 1929. Jerry

had never known such good times be-
fore. He had never before been made
to feel so great an asset to the com-
munity. The candidate for alderman
paid him a personal visit. The
Americanization League taught his
wife English, free of charge. The
Chamber of Commerce sent him
booklets regularly, describing his
wonderful little town, its opportuni-
ties, his opportunities, quoting statis-

fairs. We are now working on the

Lenin Memorial, which will have all

the stage setting and entertainment
supplied by PALM members.

“We are also working on the cam-
paign bazaar and will decorate the
booth with cartoons. A program will
also be given by the PALM.

A huge exhibit, program and dance
will be given by the PALM at the
People's Auditorium, 2457 W. Chicago
Ave., Feb. 28. The John Reed Club
of New York City and New Masses
artists will send an exhibit for this

affair.
PALM asks that all proletarian art

organizations and artists affiliate
with them. All communications
should be addressed to G. Hartow

on 1051 N. Francisco, Chicago. 111.
In answer to various inquiries, the

address of the John Reed Club is 102
E. 14th St.. New York City. Revolu-
tionary writers and artists interested
in joining this organization should

communicate with its secretary. Louis
Lozowick.

MEETING OF NEW
MASSES READERS
In line with self-criticism of the

revolutionary press, recently initiated
by the meeting called by the Daily
Worker, the New Masses is calling a
meeting of its friends and readers on
Friday, February 13, at 8:30 p.m., at
the John Reed Club rooms, at 102
West 14th Street (top floor). No
admission will be charged, no collec-
tions made. We ask workers, stud-
ents, intellectuals, all our readers, to
join our editors and staff in a frank

discussion of our problems. Go over
recent issues, make notes on them,
or write a brief statement of your

opinions, and bring them to the meet-
ing of New Masses readers on Fri-
day, February 13.

The purposes of and philosophy
lying back of this meeting is well
summed up in “A Statement by the

Editors” in the current issue of New
Masses, from which we quote a para-
graph:
“The report of the American delega-

tion to the international conference
of revolutionary writers and artists,
published in this issue, places square-
Ijr before us the task of improving
the New Masses “by connecting it

more organically with the struggles
of the worklngclass and making it in
every respect the cultural weapon of
the class-conscious workers and revo-
lutionary Intellectuals cf this coun-
try.” This Is a big Job and we feel
that we can’t do It alone. The New
Masses Is not the magazine of a
small group of Individuals, but the,
organ of an entire movement. It’s
up to the readers of the New Masses

—as well as the contributors—to make
necessary Improvements. It’s up to
those who are not yet our readers,
the many thousands of workers and
radical intellectuals whom we haven't
yet reached, to help make the New
Masses all that it should be.

We are confident that this step on
the part of the New Masses will
arouse wide-spread response and be
productive of fruitful results.

Ucs on the prosperity of American
i workers, “a radio in every home,” etc.

So when I once said to him, “What
j about the worker who is worse off

than the worker in Europe, who has
no job?" he waved his hand, brush-
ing my argument aside, and ex-
claimed, “Ah, what are you talking

i about? Yes, maybe a bum here and
! there who doesn’t want to work

1 hasn't got a job, but . . . well, look
at me, look at my friend Joe, look!”

Words stuck in his throat. He was
happy.

• * *

Late in 1929 the New York stock
market crashed. Jerry wasn’t even
interested. What of It? He had no

I money in investments, in securities
I thank God, he made enough to
! pay on installments for his automo-
bile and his radio and new bedroom

I furniture. The market crashed?
Serves the- gamblers right. I told

• Jerry about the case of • man. Mr.
Cramer, who lived on the next street.
Cramer had been tipped off earlier
in the year on a stock, had borrowed
money, had made a paper profit of

sixty thousand dollars in three
months. The man Cramer went

nuts. On the strength of his paper
profit he borrowed more and more
money and sank it into his stock.
He lost every cent when the market
crashed. “You see Cramer now,” I

said. “He's carrying a dinner pail to
the factory.”

“Serves the damn fool right,” said

Jerry.
Jerry knew that the shoe factory

was one of the largest in the coun-
try, and that the owner was a mil-
lionaire. Os course that’s why the
owner could afford to be so good to

! his employees. Jerry’s reasoning
didn't go further. If it did, he would
have given more thought to the stock
market crash.

* * •

Small town in the winter of 1929.
American-Coolidge economy. Effi-
ciency experts. More statistics. Talk
of “supply and demand.” Workers
walking the streets, and not many

streets to walk. Shoe factory the
leading industry of the town, about
the only place for a foreign-bom
worker to look for work. Hoover an-
nouncements in the newspapers, bold
type. Business picking up. A return

to normalcy next month.

The following month I came across
Jerry again. Frightened eyes. Ner-

vous fingers twisting a cigarette.
“What's the matter, Jerry, looking
for work?”

No. Jerry still had his job. Still on
the payroll. But what a helluva pre-
dicament he was in. Half the work-
ers fired. Factory running half-time.
Efficiency experts working overtime.
More workers fired. Bulletin an-
nouncements: “Due to depression in
industry our employees must double
their efforts.” Jerry was working

like a horse. Anything to hold on to

his job. He had become a nervous
worker, a worker afraid of his Job,
afraid of everything, afraid of the

machine. Any slip, any trivial mis-

take . .
. out on your can. Effi-

¦ ciency, doubled efforts, if you want

• your week's pay.
“God damn it,” said Jerry, “my

¦«lfe .
. .’’his voice shook.

“Wife going to have another
baby?”

“Next year,” said Jerry. He smiled
j feebly.

“Oh. that’s O. K. Next year we’ll
have American prosperity again, eh,
Jerry?”

“Oh, sure,” said Jerry. He didn’t
look straight at me.

“The tariff is in force,” I said.
“That’ll help American industry.
Hoover said that, you know.”

Jerry spat on the sidewalk. “To
hell with Hoover!” His voice Was
scarcely louder than' a whisper.

“Jerry, maybe your boss’ll invite
you over to the house to have steak
and mushrooms, eh, Jerry?”

“Don’t be a goddam fool,” said
Jerry.

• • •

The year 1930. The press screams:
“Eusiness Picking Up.” Announce-

; ment by the U. S. Department of
Labor: “Cost of Living Not So High
Now.” Announcement by the Amer-

ican Federation of Labor: “Increase
in Employment!”

I met Jerry in June. I met a
sorry case of a man. A strong man
with hollow cheeks, sunken eyea,
trembling hands. No cigarette in the
fingers now. No half-time work in
the factory now. No American proe-
perity now. Jerry kicked out on hie
can. Jerry walking the streets of a
small town looking for work.

I accompanied him to his home.
Home! Where’s your automobile?
Where's your radio? Jerry had paid
in a few hundred dollars for theee
American prosperity necessities. Nec-
essities and money shot to hell. Back
to where they came from. Jerry took

: me into the bedroom and pointed
• silently. “Jerry, where’s the bed.

1 where's the bedroom furniture?”
| Gone, back to where they came from,

Jerry’s wife enters the room. Jerry’*
’ blg-bellled wife, housing another lit-

tle worker, another little slave, thU
1 time an American to-be-born. Jerry,

who'll provide doctors, for the baby?¦ Jerry, where’s the Chamber of Cam-
. merce, where’s the alderman, where

; are they, Jerry? They’re out cheering
"Business picking up.” They’re on?
fighting the reds.

• • •

Jerry’s big, starved body shookwtth
emotion. Sounds, inarticulate. Issued
from his throat. “Goddammit! God-
dammit!”

The next time I saw Jerry he wee
busy rustling signatures fpr the Un-
employment Insurance Bin. "And
say.” he asked, “what’d ytu think of
us organizing a Council ffcre, eh?”

McGovern joins
up

(This story was taken down in

the Daily office.)

By JAMES LERNER

For 24 hours McGovern had walked

the streets between 240th and 86th
streets. He was looking for a job.
If no job came, maybe, anyway, he
could find something to eat. During
the nine months that McGovern had
been walking the streets he had gone
hungry many a time but never be-
fore had it happened that he should
have to face the night without the
prospect of a flop. For the greater
part of his 75 years he had toiled
for a living. And he couldn’t stand
starving for more than 24 hours un-
less he got some sleep, so he ap-

proached what looked like a man on
the corner of 86th Street for a nickel
or a dime to soothe hunger and sleep-
lessness.

The man drew aside his coat and

showed a shiny badge of the New
York Police Department. He lec-

tured the aged worker on all the
dreadful things that he could do to
him for begging

;
But McGovern an-

swered. “I don’t care if you arrest
me. I’llat least have a place to sleep.
My feet are blistered already from

walking and my stomach is aching
for some food.” The dick told
him to go down to the Police
Station and maybe he’d ‘get a break.’
McGovern went expecting to get a
cell for the night. But he was mis-
taken. When the desk-sergeant
heard his story he looked bored and
answered, gruffly, this is gettin’ to
be a racket with you'se guys. Aw-
risht. go downstairs and find yeself

a chair. I'll wake ye at four o’clock.”
He found the chair, took off his

shoes and sat down for a night’s
‘ rest.” When he tried to put his shoes
on again the next morning it was
like trying to put a number 10 glove
on a size twelve hand because his
feet, released from their straight-
jacket, had swelled. But he got them
on all right, and went to the wash-
room. Here he drew his one luxury,
a safety razor, from his breast pocket
and prepared for another session of
street walking and job hunting.

At five in the morning McGovern
was turned out of the station house.

For twenty-nine hours no drop of
food had touched his lips, but the
well fed policeman did not even think
of offering him any. And it was six
more hours before McGovern finally
tasted something besides water.

He started walking the streets
again, all the way to 150th St. in
the Bronx. And all the while he was
thinking that something was wrong
when, he, a worker who had slaved
for so many years, was starving to

. death. He thought of the last Job
lie had as a watchman for the New
York World which was taken from
him by a pensioned fireman who had
some “pull.”

As he walked along, he bumped
into a meeting of the Unemployed
Council at 150th St. and Morris Ave.
The Unemployed Council was demon-
strating for the right of free speech
and unemployed insurance. The
streets were packed with sympathetic
workers. The police as usual were
doing their stuff, chasing the demon-
strators and also McGovern. But he
came back.

The speaker had spoken about a

| Book Reviews
LABOR AND LUMBER, by Charlotte i

Todes. International Publishers, !
1931. Sixth book in “Labor and In-
dustry Series”. 208 pages. Illus-
trated, Price SI.OO.

• • •

Review by VERN SMITH.

“Labor and Lumber”, by Charlotte
Todes comes at the right time, just
when the air is fuU of a smoke screen
thrown out by the big lumber com-
panies to hide their preparations for
still worse conditions in the lumber
camps and saw mills, their campaign
for higher tariffs against their com-
petitors in Canada as well as in the
Soviet Union, and their hopes of a
new war during which they can make
64 per cent yearly profit on total In-
vestment, as they did In the last
war. That smoke screen consists of
crazy yarns about “convict labor” and
"forced labor” in the Soviet Union.

Labor and lumber answers the
charge directly by giving a small sec-
tion to describe conditions as actually
existing in the U. S. S. R. lumber
camps: no unemployment, collective
agreement, social insurance, seven-
hour day, vocational training, free
transportation to and from camps,
free tools, work clothes, cultural ad-
vantages, etc. and one day off in
every five.

This “slavery’ about which Mr. Fish
gets so excited, can be contrasted
with conditions in the U. S. lumber
camps, where the eight hour day ol
1918-19 has been changed to a nine
or ten hour day, where practically
everybody is unemployed at certain
seasons of the year, and in 1929, in
July, before it was admitted there
was a 31 percent were perma-
nently unemployed. Now It must be
about 75 percent.

Wages in Western lumber camps
for a full week’s work in 1928 ran
from S2O to $42 a week (but the $42
was for only one man In each camp,
the "high climber” whose task is
such that he can’t live long). In
Western saw mills, wages ran In 1928
from sl9 to S3O for a full week’s work.
In Southern camps and mills, where
100,000 Negroes work, wages were In
1928 from $lO to sl4 for a full week
of 60 hours In camps, and in saw
mills were sls to S2O.

Since 1928 they have gone down.
On the other hand, in the Soviet
Union lumber industry, they are go-
ing up 20 to 25 percent a year In the
same period.

Todes’s book tells how conditions In
the migratory workers’ camps have
sunk back to and below the 1917 lev-
el, except where slightly better condi-
tions and disproportionately bigger

way out of starvation. He was ready
to fight for food and against starva-
tion. As be hadn’t had a chance to
hear very much, he asked a "cop,”
“What do all those people want?”
The cop answered, “Aw, they’re only
a bunch of reds.” "Aren’t they the
Unemployed Council that we’ve been
hearing about?” “Yeah, that’s what
they call themselves, but they're only
reds.”

“You can everybody who wants to
change things for the better, a red.
Here I’ve been voting in this city
for the la:;t 52 years and I’ve never

rental charges on the workers prevail.
Governmental Investigation showed
in 1917 that one half of the camps
had bed bugs, one half had no show-
ers, one half had no springs in the
beds, and one half were so insanitary

as to make disease practically certain.
Labor and Lumber tells of the ter-

rific strikes lasting from the begin-
ging of unionism in the woods in
1878 when the Knights of Labor came
in, down through the Shingle Weav-
ers Union. Timber Workers Union,

and I.W.W. period. Those strikes and
to some extent those organizations
were mostly smashed by terror. (The

main exception is the 1917 I.W.W.
strike). Everett, Centralia, Graybow,
Bogulasa—are stories of pitched bat-
tles with rifles, or of massacre of
union organizers by company gunmen.

New York shoe workers feel justly
grieved when the government orders
a lockout and tries to smash their
union. But in the Pacific Northwest,
the U. S. government sent Disque, an
army colonel and former penitentiary
warden, to start a company union,
the loyal Legion of Loggers and
Lumbermen, and Gompers ordered
the A. F. of L. organization there to
give Colonel Disque full co-operation!

Todes’s book gives the history of
this struggle of the various organiza-
tions, and analyses their tactics, good
and bad. She ends with a descrip-
tion of what a lumber union must be
like to win against trustified em-
ployers and the government. There
must be industrial organization, like

the 1.W.W., but it must be central-
ized, and based on the camp and mill
committees. There must be militant
strikes, but the easy surrender of
“taking the strike to the job” is no
good except In isolated cases. There
must be organization of the gypo
(contract worker) and home guards
(men with families) and of the mill

workers—and this has never been
done yet

Also, the book answers a question
that must arise In the minds of any
one: How did the companies get such
power, such a monopoly as swings
government and press to their aid,
power to starve and murder workers,
power to collect far above the aver-
age rat of profit? How did private
companies get four-fifths of the pub-
lic timber lands of the U. S.? The
answer, given in the first 70 pages
of the book Is very simple: They
stole it. They stole the lands even
according to capitalist law. And this
charge Is backed up by unanswerable
statistics, and description of a dozen
different Ingenious methods of
larceny.

seen anything as bad as now. And
something’s gotta be done about It.”
With these words McGovern moved
on. Having heard a speaker mention
that the Unemployed Council met at
149th St., but not remembering the
address, he walked along this street
until he noticed a police wagon with
about fourteen men and women in-
side it. He recognized some of the
speakers in the wagon and hurriedly
walked after It. As expected, the
wagon stopped In front of the head-
quarters of the Unemployed Council.
McGovern walked in and joined up. ON THE MARCH— WILT,TAM GKOPP

Page Four
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CZECH POLICE MURDER 4 JOBLESS FOR DEMANDING WORK, BREAD
Workers to Answer Attacks on the

USSR By Aiding Collective Farm
Will Send $35,000 Worth of Equipment—FSU

Organizing Workers Delegation to Visit
Soviet Union, See Lumber Camps

sist of ten industrial workers, ten
working farmers and agricultural
workers, and ten professionals (tech-

nicians, teachers, writers, etc.) All
delegates are to bo elected by organi-

zations, the cast for each delegate be-
ing $250. Ten per cent of the money

raised by each organization to buy

equipment for Strana Sovietov will
go toward paying the fare of its dele-
gate or of an additional delegate.

The delegates will visit the lumber
camps of Soviet Russia and bring

back an accurate report of conditions
there. They will also be the guests

of Strana Sovietov and will visit all

the important industrial and agricul-
tural centers of the U.S.S.R. All trade

unions and workers’ fraternal organ-

izations are urged to get on the job
at once in the campaign to equip
Strana Sovietov and to send the May
First Delegation. Individual workers,
as well, can do their bit to help build
Socialism in the only Workers Repub-
lic in the world. Get collection lists
and other information from the

Friends of the Soviet Union, 80 East

11th Street, room 335, New York City.

NEW YORK.—While the capitalist
press continues its campaign of lies
.. muuu “convict labor” in the Soviet j
Union and fascist- Fish renews his

vicious attacks, the American workers

nre answering this thinly disguised

war propaganda by starting a cam-
paign of their own. This is a cam-
paign to sand $25,000 worth of equip-
ment to Strana Sovietov (Land of

the Soviets!, a collective farm located
on the lower Volga, near Stalingrad.
Under the direction of the Friends
of the Soviet Union, this campaign is
being spread into every section of the
country.

The Strana Sovietov needs the fol-
lowing equipment for the mechaniza-
tion of this vast collective farm: two
trucks; a system of 20 telephones
with 30 miles of line; a wind pump
motor; a set of furniture for the
children’s nursery; a Ford automo-
bile; a combine; a 30 h.p. caterpillar
tractor and a plow; a stump puller.
This will cost approximately $25,000.

The Friends of the Soviet Union

is also organizing a May First Dele-
gation to the Soviet Union, to con-

SENATE ACTS TO STALL JOBLESS;
TO DEMAND THE RIGHT TO SPEAK

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE)

to keep the millions from starvation,

when the granaries and warehouses
are filled to overflowing. When Con-
gress can readily find one billion dol-
lars for war preparations, and is
ready to grant another billion and a
half to build up an efficient navy
for the coming war.

These facts will be pointed out by
the delegation, which will present the
demands of the unemployed to Con-
tress. The maneuver of the Senate

I' stall off the demands by saying it

(“studying the question,” will not
permitted to hide the facts.

Every means will be used by the

{pitalist representatives in Congress

keep the unemployed delegation
/¦ora presenting the demands of the
10,000/100 unemployed. There are no
workers’ representatives In the Sen-

ate. But the demand will be made
from the floor.

The crisis will get worse. More
will be unemployed, and those al-
ready unemployed will constantly be
shoved to the starvation level. Tlie
demand for unemployment insurance
that the unemployed delegation will

make it for immediate relief, as well
as fore a real system of unempuloy-
ment insurance to cover the growing
army of unemployed.

Expose the trickery of the capitalist
government. Back the unemployed
delegation in its fight for immediate
and real unemployment insurance.
Prepare the world hunger demonstra-
tion on February 25th which will in-
crease the fight and rally new mil-
lions in support of the Workers Un-
employment Insurance Bill.

from All Onr from

$17.50 Suits and Overcoats $22.50
REDUCED

$12.50 PARK CLOTHING CO. $ 15. 00
»3 Avenue A. Cor. Sixth St Y

cznzzz: The Annual International
FOUR-DAY BAZAAR

m&BMSp International Labor Defense
T for the

<
Defense and Relief of Class-War

Prisoners and Their families
at the

STAR CASINO
107th Street and Park Avenue, New York

February 19, 20, 21 and 22, 1931
Help make this Bazaar a success. Collect articles and greeting for the
Souvenir Program and mail them in immediately to the District
Office of the International Labor Defense, 799 Broadway, Room 410.

Last Winter Sailing to

U.S.S.R.
Winter in the Soviet Union has added charms—

Clubs, Theatres, Factories in full swing.
SPECIAL WINTER-PRICE:

$260
INCLUDING FIVE DAYS IN MOSCOW & LENINGRAD >

IN CARE OF THE WORLD TOURISTS ,

Sailing Feb. 17th, Via the Europa
March 6th Via S.S. Mauretania |

Ask for particulars: I

WORLD TOURISTS, Inc.
175 FIFTH AVENUE, (Algonquin 4-6655) NEW YORK, N. Y.
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PIONEERS DRIVE
FORMAGAZINE

Need $3,000; Plan to
Start May 1

The drive for the Pioneer Magazine
is on! The gqal is $3,000. Our aim
is a magazine for May 1. A bunch
of letters have come into the Na-
tional Office of the Young Pioneers,
asking for collection lists aod ma-
terial to help raise money for the
magazine!

The following are two letters re-
ceived, amongst others:
Dear Comrades:
I have been buying and reading

the "Young Pioneer” every month.
I like to read it very much and
look forward to the next issue.

In this month’s issue I read that
the Pioneers are planning a new
magazine and want someone to
suggest a name for it. I want to
enter this contest. I have a few
suggestions to make. When you
have this new magazine why not
have a story written in it (a work-
ers’ story) and have it continued
every month until finished, just
like the Daily Worker had the

, “City of Bread.” Tire story must
have something that the Pioneers
of all ages will understand.

The name I suggest for the new
magazine is “The Pioneer Star.”

Comradely,

Eleanor Jonkonem,
Detroit.

• • •

And here Is another:
Dear Pioneers:

I received your emblem, fqr which
I thank you very much. I enjoy
showing it to my friends and tell
them what I got it for. lam send-
ing a name for the Pioneer maga-
zine. Here it is: “The Fanners’
and Workers’ Child Companion.”
Some of my friends suggest it
should be "The Young Pioneer's
Companion.” “Be Ready! For Pio-
neers,” “The Magazine for Our
Comrades.”

We can hardly wait unitl May 1,
when our magazine will come out.

J. C„
McKees Rocks, Pa.

• • •

The following other suggestions for
a name* for the magazine have also
been sent in: “The International
Voung Fighters,” “The Future Build-
ers,” “The, Pioneer,” "Workers! Work-
ers’ Children.”

Cast your vote for a name for the
magazine. Send in your suggestions
for a name for the magazine. Send
in your contributions now. Write to
the National Office, Young Pioneers,
50 E. 18th St., 9th Floor.

Philadelphia Next in Line to

Order Weekly District Page;
N. Y. Red Jamboree Sunday

Philadelphia is the second district
to show enterprise in ordering a
weekly district page. Beginning Mon-
day, Feb. 9, and thereafter every

Thursday, four columns of space will
be turned over exclusively to its own
news. From M. Silver, district Daily

Worker representative we received the
following.

“This is definite, tic will make
arrangements with all the sections
in our district and have every sec-
tion participate. The weekly order
is expected to be 2,000 or 2,5'1Q.”

Chicago will have its page on Wed-
nesday.

Other districts ordering thesq pages
may select any day except Wednes-
day. Thursday and Saturday and
must pay $8 per 1.000 in advance.

CHESTER AGENT
ORDERS 50 MORE

“Before Jan. 25 I sold 25-30 cop-
ies every day. Now I use different
sales methods and can sell 50 cop-
ies more, so please raise my
bundle,” writes C. C., Daily Worker
representative, Chester. Pa. “Every
unemployed comrade can do the
same.”

CLEVELAND IN

STEADY CHECK-UP
From J. Fromholz. Daily Worker

agent of Cleveland, Ohio, we get the
following report:

' “We have sent out all the ex-
pirations to the various sections,
urging them to step on it and re-
turn a complete report. Next week
we shall again send a notice to the
sections, reminding them for the
complete check-up. This will then
he continued each week.”

STEADY SALES IN

GREAT FALLS. MONT.

A detailed report from Great Falls.
Mont., shows that out of an order
of 250 copies 182 were sold on the
streets and 21 from house to house,
making 80 per cent of the total re-
ceived. Willis L. Wright, Daily
Worker representative, sends these
reports weekly, enabling us to give
him the maximum assistance in build-
ing circulation.

N. Y. JAMBOREE IN
NEW HEADQUARTERS

Tomorrow (Sunday) the N. Y. Red
Builders’ News Club will hold its
Jamboree at its new headquarters,
102 W. 14th St., at 3 p. m., where a
new membership drive will be
launched. The N. Y. Red Builders

have received request.'! from Passaic.
Paterson. Yonkers. Newark and Jer-
sey City for help in organizing their .
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own News Clubs, and N. Y. Red
Builders will be assigned to cover
these cities. *

Books and magazines are wanted
and other reading matter is wanted j
for the new’ headquarters. Contribu-
tions should be brought to Room 505,
35 E. 12th St.

ORDERS 30 DAILY
FOR WORCESTER

William Lahtinen, Daily Worker
agent of Section 6. writes:

“Send 30 copies of the Daily Worker
every w’eek after this. Send Satur-
day’s issue, or the paper that will get
here Monday.”

“WOULDN’T BE
WITHOUT DAILY”

“Ienclose $6 for renewal of my
subscription, which expires the 13fh
of thi* month. I like the paper
and wouldn’t Jake to be without it,
but I haven't been ab'c to interest
others here in it. They are afraid
of Communism. They have read so
much in their capitalist papers
against the Soviets shat it scares
them. Much power to you. and
may the new era be ushered in
soon.”—S. 0., Claremont, Va.

Samarkand Workers’
Newsp’io -r (\ ree t s

the Daily Worker j
NEW YORK. Greetings have

been sent to (he Daily Worker
from the Samarkand region Com-
mittee of tire Communist Party of
U: bekisfan. These greetings were
delivered to a representative ot
the Daily Worker who visited
Es-markand. They were accom- j
l?3.Ri*.(J by an illustrated book d«> ;
picling the struggles of the work-
ers and pepsants or Samarkand
against Czarism and fer the vic-
tory of the proletarian revolution.

The letter addressed to the
editorial department of the Daily
Worker, America, reads:

“From the editorial staff of the I
ncyspr. ler Lenin Uloy, organ of 1
the Samarkand region committee
of the Comunist Party of Uzbe-
kistan. and in the name of the j
Samarkand proletariat, greetings
to the American proletariat news-
paper. In memory of the visit of
your delegation to Samarkand. We i
contribute this album to you,
without any further words, for it
speaks for itself about the heroic j
struggles of the national min- '

oritics in Central Asia under the
ieadershin of the party of Lenin
for their liberation.”

RALLY TO SAVE THE LAISVE,
LITHUANIAN PAPER

This statement was refused public-
; ation by the editor-in-chief and tlie

; manager of the ‘Laisve.’’
—Editor’s Note.

• • •

To the Lithuanian workers, to the
readers of Laisve, to the share-
holders of the Laisve Publishing
Company:

Comrades:—
A group of enemies of the working

class, and of the Communist Party,
are making frantic efforts to organize
petty-bourgeois and anti-Communist
elements in the Laisve Publishing
Corporation for the next sharehold-
ers’ meeting. They want to defeat
the influence of the Communist Party
and take Laisve out of the ranks of

tlie> proletarian papers that defend
the Soviet Union, uphold and follow
the principles of the Communist In-
ternational and defend the interests
of the working class.

At this moment, the preparations
for war by American capitalism
against the Soviet Union are being
intensified to the utmost. At the

same time, oppressive measures by
the capitalists against the working

class as a whole and against (lie

masses of hungry unemployed in par-
ticular, are the order of tlie day. The
main aim of the bourgeoisie in these
measures is to silence and suppress
the Communist Party because that
Party is the only spokesman for tlie
interests and the only organizer and
leader for the struggles of the work-
ing class.

The Communist Party cf (lie United
States, as part of our Communist In-
ternational, organizes and leads the
workers for the struggle against wage-
cuts and against tlie worsening of the
working conditions in the shops.

The Communist Party of the United
States, as part of the Communist
International, organizes and leads the

workers for the struggle for relief for
the unemployed and for unemploy-
ment insurance.

The Communist Party of tlie United

FIRE INTO GROUP OF 61 JOBLESS
WHO MARCH TO DUX TO PRESENT
DEMANDS; JAIL COMMUNIST LEADS'

Many Are Wounded in Other* Demonstration.-
in Czechoslovakia; Sixty Un-

employed Arrested

(Cable by Inprecorr)
PRAGUE, Czechoslovakia, Feb. 5. Violent collisions took

place duiintr the course of several unemployment tietnonstra-
tions in various towns. At Dux police fired at the unemployed
killing four and wounding six. Sixty unemployed were arrested,
including’ the Communist Senator. Stransky. At Asch the
police attacked the workers wounding many and arresting fif-
ty,| At Eger the unemployed were fired on by the police.
Twenty were wounded.

A wireless dispatch to the New York Times from Prague
Czechoslovakia telling of the murder
of four unemployed workers at Dux,
in tire North Bohemian brown coal
country, state that the police fired
without warning into the unem-
ployed demonstration. Six hundred
unemployed marched to Dux to pre-
sent a demand of work or bread to
the authorities. The police stopped
the demonstrators, ordered them to
disperse and then fired.

DEFY MACHINE GUNS IN WHEELING AND,
MARCH; TO MARCH AGAIN ON FEB. 13

KUNTIM KI) H’HOM PAGIJ OftH>

| States, as part of the Communist In-
ternational, organizes and leads the
workers in the struggle for the pro-
tection of the foreign-born workers.

The Communist Party of tlie United
I States, as part of the Communist In-

ternational, organizes and leads the
workers for the defense of the Soviet
Union.

The Communist Party of the United
States, as part of the Communist In-
ternational, organizes and leads the

workers for the struggle against im-
perialist war.

Without the Communist Party as
the leader and organizer of the work-
ing class the workers would be un-
able to resist the attacks of the cap-
italists. Not to resist the attacks of
the capitalists would mean for the
workers starvation, unbearable ex-
ploitation, and their slaughter for
profit on the battlefields of an im-
perialist war.

Relying on the sanction and the
help of the whole capitalist class, its
government machinery and its Fish
Committee, a handful of petty-bour-
geols, strengthened by a few rene-
gades. are organizing to defeat Com-
munist, leadership and Communist
nolicies in the Laisve Publishing Cor-

\ poration.
We know that the masses of Lithu-

anian workers who have followed tlie
| leadership of Laisve in the past will
rally to maintain Laisve as the
spokesman and proponent of revolu-
tionary class struggle policies. Wc
know that the masses of proletarian
shareholders in the Laisve Publishing
Corporation, who have in the past
fought for and maintained revolu-
tionary class struggle policies in the
Laisve, will rally for the maintenance
of these policies and for the defeat
of the enemy that Is now trying to
raise its head.

These shopkeepers and renegades
are very careful to cover up their
fight with protestations of loyalty to
Communist principles. They know too
well that the masses of readers and
shareholders of Laisve would never
follow them if they dared to develop
their real program of struggle against
the Communist Party. But their own
actions belie all their protestations of
loyalty to Communist principles.
First, they have allied themselves
with elements that the working class
had to drive out of its ranks and
that the Communist Party had to
expel. Second, they have organized

and misled even workers in the Laisve
plant .to refuse to set up and print
statements Issued by the Communist
Party against enemies cf the working
class, Third, in oral and written

ANTI-RED DRIVE
ON CHINA HIT

BY MANYBLOWS
¦'lonking Government

Feels Worse Crisis
Heavy blows from all sides are be-

ing directed against the Chiang Rai
Shek government of China. The
widely heralded anti-Communist drive
of the Nanking tool of Wall Street
is meeting its end. Months ago
Ch.iang Kai Shek personally went to
Hankow, declaring he would not re-
turn until the reds were wiped off
the map in China. It looks as if
Chiang Kai Sliek is going to be
wiped off tlie map. His first divisions
were defeated.

,

He sent more. They
were paralyzed.

Now a cable from Shanghai to the
New York Times states that Chiang

Kai Shek is withdrawing his anti-

Communist forces. While the reason
given for this is that other militar-
ists have fallen out with the im-

perialist tool over the division of the
swag, still the main fact is that, the
Communist forces have proved im-
pregnable. Chiang Kai Shek has or-
dered two crack Cantonese divisions
in Kiangsi Province to stop their
anti-Red drive.

Other forces are also working for

Use smash-up of the Nanking regime.

In the last few days the price of .sil-
ver dropped to tire lowest point in
history. Silver is the medium of ex-
change in China. It reflects the
world crisis and further intensifies
the crisis in China itself. The value
of money in China has dropped
sharply. An Associated Press dis-
patch from Shanghai says this is
working havoc in China. For in-

stance. this cable says:
"Manchuria, heretofore the only

consistently prosperous area in China,

also was reported dangerously near
a crisis because of the paralyzing ef-
fects of the silver slump.”

TJiis means more impoverishment
of the masses. A lowering of the
standard of livingof the workers way

below their present miserable state.
It means sharper struggles. Only the
Communist Party of China offers a
way out—the smashing of the feudal
and imperialist rule of China and the
establishment of Soviets which will
give the land to the peasants and

better the conditions of the workers.

Comrades are welcome to

B ORDEN’S
Dairy-Vegetarian Lunch Room

240 EAST I(TH STREET
(Next to Labor Temple)

Home cooked food at reduced prices

KEVIN
in s LINES

111W. 31st (Bet. H & 7 Avs.)
Tel. ( hickering I6nn

PHILADELPHIA
1401 KIV KX PRESS SKRTICC

$2,00 One Way
£3.75 Round Trip

Chicago $19.75
l,os Angeles 55.50
Pittsburgh 9.50
Washingtor 5.50
Baltimore 4.50
Cleveland 12.50
Boston 4.00
Detroit 15.50
St. Louis • 22.50

Lowest Kates Ever}where
Return Trips at Greatly

Reduced Rates

“MAINE TO CALIFORNIA”

CAMP AND HOTEL

NITGEDAIGET
PftOf.ET ARIAN VACATION I’f.ACK

OPEN THK ENTIRE TEAR

Beautiful Rooms Heated
Moderuly Equiped

Sport and Cultural Activity
Proletarian Atmosphere

SIT A WEEK

CAMP NITGEDAIGET, DEACON S T

PHONE 131
i

, “Chest Issues Tickets to Rid Denver
Streets of Beggars.”

This article goes on to claim that j
there are thousands of unemployed
"beggii-'g” on the streets. It further |
states that some of these “beggars” |
make from $5 to SSO per day.

It is need'ess to state that this j
Inst eesertlon is just so much hokum, j
and the press is attainting to show i
'hat it is “professional beggars” who
are on the streets.

| They cover up the fact that the
ove -Vi ejmiug majority of those who

j ask for, money on the streets are
residents of Denver, who ere tmrble
to ,<j-t w—i- due to the fact that prac-
tical’.'.’ all the industries in this sec-

i tion are shut down.

Soup!

Hundreds of workers and their fa-
’¦ ilies appeal to the Community
Chest every day, but these ncras’tes
mere’'’ ness the buck to another one
jof the “institutions” such as the

YohseLfcrs of American and the Sal-
i ration Army-. Some of them are
, .given tickets “for a meal” and are
then forced to line uo in soun tinss
foi a bowl of greasy soup or for
erffee and donuts.

The Denver Unemployed Councils
arc leading the unemployed workers
in their fight against these fake ’
schemes of the bosses: they are lead-
ing the workers in a struggle for im-
mediate relief /paid bv the bosses and
their government. The Denver un-
employed don’t want charity, they
went real relief.

* * *

Parade fu Utrveiznd.

CLEVELAND. 0.. Feb. 6.- March-
ing from all quarters of Uie city, -
C levs land's unemployed will turn out
for a mar,s#deiiioiistr»lipn on tlie
Public Square on February 10. Par- j
sdes will form at 11:15 a m. behind
scores of banners demanding relief,
at the following rallying points: 30th
and St. Clair: 30th and Central: and
25th and Lorain. From these
the workers will march to the Public
Square, arriving there at noon.

The Unemployed Councils of tlie
Trade Union Unity League are or-
ganizing this demonstration in sup-
port of tlie unemployed delegation
which will present the Workers’ Un-
employment Insurance Bill to Con- |
gross on Feb. 10. Cleveland’s delega-
te n. elected at the United Front Con- ¦
ference following the Hunger March
of Jan. 5 on the City Hall and rati- i
fied at the big William Z. Foster |
meeting by more than 2.000 workers '¦
on Jan. 12, leaves for Washington;
tomorrow’.

Tlie call for the demonstration i
points out that the employers and
their lackeys in the City Hall have
turned down the demands of the
Cleveland jobless for Immediate re- j
lief. They have declared that it is \
“against tlie law’” to appropriate
money, as demanded, for the relief
o'. Die starving and homeless. But
at the same time that they are talk-
ing of having no funds for the tui-

ejnployed they have appropriated an
additional half million dollars for
more police to club the jobless if they
protest against starvation.

Only a powerful demonstration of
working-class strength and determin-1
ation, the T. U. U. L. points out. will
force the bosses either in Cleveland ;
or in Washington to furnish any j
genuine relief for the unemployed.

• • •

Through Workers' Section.
CINCINNATI, Ohio, Feb. 6.—Tlie

Unemployed Councils of the Trade j
Union Unity League have sent out
the call for a hunger march Feb. 10 j
on tlie city hall here. The march!
will start at noon at 12th St. and ¦
Central and will proceed through the
working-class part of town and on j
to the city hall.

Besides supporting the Workers’ J
Unemployment Insurance Bijl, these i
cu monstrators will make demands oil
the city council for immediate relief.

Out of a quota of 3,000, Use jobless j

here have secured so far 2,500 signs- i
| tures to the bill.

* * * 1
PATERSON, N. J.. ~ ?.b. 6.—On Feb. ,

9 the workers of Paterson will mob- i
j iiize in tlie thousands to demonstrate ~

! for immediate relief and to support ,

tlie Wcikers' Unemployment Insur- ,
j an.ee Bill.

This date lias been set by the' j
Beard of Finance for the open hear- j

| ing on the city budget. (
The city government intends to j

j spend $4,500,000 to the coming year. ; }
Most of this goes for salaries to the
city officials and most of what is !,
left goes to the bankers and bosses | Jfor interest and redemption of loans. 1
Only a few thousand goes for unem- *
plcymeuf relief and naturally most: .
of that goes into the pockets of the 1 ,
grafters.

On Monday the unemployed of t
Paterson wfjl march from all parts ; j
oi tbs eity to the city hall at 9 a. m ; ,
to demonstrate in support of the |,
delegation that will go into the hear- (
ing to present the following demands : ,

ho the city grafters: (
3 —52,000,000 from the city budget |,

£or immediate relief.
2Ail city officials' salaries exceed-

ing $2,000 b° cut to that amount, the
remainder to go for relief. <
3 Postpone payments of aJJ debts ,

and interest. Entire amount to bc|<
used for relief.

* ;
4 Relief to the amount of sl2 a

week to single workers. sl6 to married \
and #4 more tor each dependent.

I s—That tlie above fund be admin- ,
! istored by a committee elected by the ( ,
; workers. <

• • •

ALLENTOWN, Pa.. Feb. 6. Tlie i
, unemployed here who have been ,
turning out in large numbers to at- ;
tend the meetings of the Council of

: the Unemployed are sure to mobilize s
for the hunger march here Tuesday, l
Tlie marchers meet at Fifth and
Hamilton Streets at 9:30 a. m. and
will proceed to the city hall. '

The demonstrators, in addition to
voicing support of the Workers Un-
employment Insurance Bill, have lo- |
cal demands for: free gas. electric-
ity, and coal for the jobless, no slier- j
iffs’ sales of jobless workers’ furni-
ture or homes, no evictions, sls a '
week cash relief, appropriation bv the , i

i city of $1,000,000 for relief, all funds;

; collected by the community chest to j
i be turned over to a committee of the

I jobless for distribution.
Many evictions are taking place.

| The unemployed council meets Mon-
day. Wednesday and Friday, at 1 p.
in., at 337 Hamilton St.

FASCISTS BOMB
AFRICAN WOMEN

ROME Feb. I.—Fighting with the
utmost desperation against an inva-
sion of Italian imperialist troops, the
natives of the Cufra oasis region of
Libya suffered heavy casualties yes-
terday as the Italians attacked in
force with armored tanks and a large
force, while airplanes bombed the
population, killing many women and

children.
i The Italian forces lost several of-
ficers and a number of native sol-
diers whom they had impressed into
their ranks.

The battle had begun on January
19 and raged for several days, with
the natives putting up the most
heroic resistance.

The Duke of Apulia, called the Fly-
j ing Duke, was credited in Italian
despatches with having played an

j “important, efficacious and decisive
; role” in hombing the native revolu-
tionists and their women and chil-

I dren from the air.
With the breaking of the rebel re-

j sistance, the Italian foroes and air-
j planes followed them toward Egypt

i for more than 125 miles, taking a
dreadful toll in lives of women and
children who necessarily Ugaert he-

, hind <

propaganda, they are attacking the
Communist Party and are organizing
against it.

We call the attention of the read-
ers and shareholders of Laisve to, the
activities of these agents of American
capitalism and of the Fish Commit-
tee. We call upon them to prepare
to rout these enemies of the working
class in the shareholders’ meeting
next Sunday. Their ftght belies their
protestation of loyalty to the working
class. Their clique organization in
preparation for the shareholders’
meeting, stamps them as enemies to
the interests of the working class.
Laisve has as its only reason for ex-
istence an uncompromising revolu-
tionary struggle for the working class
We call upon every revolutionary
leader and shareholder of Laisve to
tell this to these enemies and rene-
gades in the meeting next Sunday
and to defeat their schemes and de-
signs in a definite and decisive man-
ner.

Central Committee.
Communist Party U.S.A.

KILL TEN GERMAN
WORKERS IN JAN.

Parents and Wives of
Murdered Petition

BERLIN —Under pressure of mass
protest tiie authorities released the
Communist stage director, Piscator.
today.

Last evening in Berlin, police made
further raids for arms. One fascist
was arrested.

Two Communist placard columns
were arrested.

In January alone ten workers were
murdered. An appeal was issued and
signed by the wives and parents of
the murdered workers declaring that
the fascist leaders. Hitler, and Goeb-
bels, were responsible, and accusing
the police with deliberate inactivity
towards the murderers, enumerating
ridiculous sentences imposed upon
the fascist murderers, proved guilty,
and ending with an appeal to all
workers to join the anti-Faseist front
to stop murders.

Use your Bed Shock Troop List
every day on your job. The worker

next to you will help save the Daily
Worker,

CUT THIS OUT AND MAID IMMEDIATELYTO THE DAILY WORKER, 50 JC- 13th ST., NEW YORK CITY

RED SHOCK TROOPS
For

$30,000 DAILYWORKER EMERGENCY FUND
Enclosed And dollars centg

j EMERGENCY FUND
RED SHOCK TROOPS for the successful completion of the 830,000 DAILY WORKER

!
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HEALTH HAZARDS IN FUR IN-
DUSTRY CAN BE PREVENTED

By MYRA PAGB.

MERCURY and acid poisoning reap* such a

disastrous toll among the 16,000 fur-felt |
workers, as well as among the other 24,000 In

the fur industry, the insurance companies con-

sider them a bad risk, and some companies, as

the Prudential, refuse to insure cutters and car-
roters entirely. Death rates in the trade are

estimated at fifty to sixty per cent higher than
that for the average population.

i'et these literally murderous condition* hi
American fur shops are easily preventable!

Various investigations and proposals have been

made from time to time, by Dr. Alice Hamilton,

the Workers’ Health Bureau, and others, for the
elimination of mercury, and acids, and a substi-
tution of non-poisonous bleachers, also or ade-
quate ventilating systems, and other Items, but
so far none of these have been put Into effect.

Here and there is a shop where conditions are

slightly less intolerable than the one we described
yesterday, but on the whole, it is next to 1m- ;
possible to over-state the hazards which fur j
workers In the United States must face—all
largely unnecessary.

However, Lee, Hickey, and other fur employ-
ers are concerned, not with sparing human lungs

and eyesight of those they hire, but only with
output, cheap production and profits. The work-
ers. on their part, being largely unorganized and
betrayed in the past by the American Federa- '
tton of Labor, have not been in a position to
enforce the minimum requirements for protec-

tion of health.
Now, with the Needle Trades Industrial Union ;

to lead their struggle, the fur workers can go

forward with confidence to battle for their health
and other demands.

Conditions in fur plants in the Soviet Union,

where workers rule both shops and government
in their own interests, will serve as a model for

which workers here may strike. Light, airy
workrooms, separate lunch and rest rooms, seven
hours of labor, one day of rest In every five,
a rising standard of living, special protective
measures for women and youth, and the com-
plete elimination of the poisonous nitrate of
mercury are some of the conditions which the
Russian workers have gained.

(The new formula used in the Soviet Union
was first worked out by Dr. P. W. Levitsky.

Briefly, instructions run as follows: “Caustic
mercury (KOH) is used in place of nitrate of
mercury. Drying should be done at 18-20 centi-
grades, or better still in fresh air. Do not use
more than 10 per cent Beme formula. The skins
should be oiled and rubbed in with a brush,

slightly moistened. If brush is too wet, hard

crusts may result. Too strong a solution will
break the hair of the skin.)

The elimination of bleach acid and of nitrate
of mercury, the Introduction of adequate ven-

tilation systems, of free, pure drinking water,

of separate lunch rooms and clean wash rooms
and toilets are some of the immediate, urgent
demands which the fur workers are putting
forward, along with their demands for higher
wages, recognition of their shop committees, and
the forty-hour week.

QUESTIONS AND
1 ANSWERS

The Daily Worker will answer in this col-
umn questions which are sent in to its Work-

ers Correspondence Department.
• • •

Since several of our readers have asked the
following question, we are answering at more
length than usual. We suggest that those in-

terested read the Communist Manifesto, the Pro-
gramme of the Communist International, or the
Eighteenth Brumaire by Karl Marx.

• • •

Question —What is the difference in principle
between the Communists and the Socialists?

—M. B. 1
First we must understand the different classes

which the Communists and the Socialists re-
present. The differences in program and prin-
ciple begin and flow from this source.

The Socialists do not really represent the
working class, but represent dissatisfied small

business and professional men, such as small
shop-keepers, small tradesmen, certain groups of
lawyers, preachers, and the like. Thus while the
socialists dislike the evils which affect the petty
bourgeoisie, nevertheless, their chief con-
cern is to preserve the capitalist system, which
creates these evils. They are Interested In “re-

forming” capitalism, making l'ttle changes, rather
than in doing away with it. They pretend to be
the champions of the workers, but actually there
is nothing they fear more than working class
rule. Because of their activity, they, In connec-
tion with the A. F. of L. leaders, are the main
enemies, In the labor movement, of revolutionary
communism.

The Communists, on the other hand, are the
leaders, the vanguard, the most fearless fighters
of the working class against all of Its oppressors,
the only Interests of the Communists are those
of the tolling masses.

A main difference In principle Is that the
Communists maintain that in order to establish
socialism, It Is necessary to organize the working
class in alliance with the poor and middle farm-
ers under the leadership of the Communist Party,
to forcibly overthrow the capitalist class, and es-
tablish the dictatorship of the proletariat, the
political control of the working class; whereas
the socialists In order to keep the masses from
taking the revolutionary path and destroying the
capitalist system pretend that socialism can be
established gradually and peacefully In coopera-
tion with the capitalists themselves. Hence they
represent and in practice support the continua-
tion of the capitalist government, "promising
that in the "future” it will be chnaged into a
socialist government. We Communists call them
social-fascists, because in words, they modth “so-
cialist” phrases, but In deeds, they act against
the worker and for the capitalists. In the name
of "Socialism,” the "socialist” McDonald has
killed, maimed and Imprisoned Indian tollers In
the Interests of his British masters, bankers and
capitalists. The life and blood of workers Is on
his hands.

The Communists maintain that the contra-
dictions of capitalism, as for example "too much
production” in the warehouses while workers
starve and go without work, are becoming
greater, that the class struggle between the work-
ers and capitalists Is becoming sharper, that cap-
italism Is becoming less able to provide neces-
sities to society as the present crisis shows, and
that the capitalists will not give up their rule
until they are compelled to do so by the working
class. They say that the workers must continue
to organize and fight for what they get, that it
Is ridiculous to think that the capitalists, whose
very existence depends upon the capitalist sys-
tem, will peacefully allow any other class to con-
trol, or allow the government to change peace-
fully Into a socialist one; evidences of this are
their use of the courts, the schools, the press,
their troops and police against the workers, and
the way they condemn unemployed to starvation,
kick workers without rent Into the streets, and
cut wages at every opportunity.

The socialists deny the class struggle, and
try to make the workers believe that capitalism
Is continuing to grow, to develop, and become
more organized. The socialists believe In class
peace, In keeping down strikes, In ending strikes
as soon as they can, and collaborating with the
employers. They lead to direct sell-out and the
most shameless betrayal of the workers.

The Communists maintain that imperialist,
commercial wars in which workers are slaughter-
ed are Inevitable so long as capitalism lasts, and

“HELLO HEADQUARTERS? YEAH, CHIEF, THEY’RE MARCHING ON THE TENTH!’’ By burck

Prepare tor International
Women’s Day!

By PAULINE ROGERS
March 8. 1931, must have special significance, j

not only to \ king women but to the working I
class as a whole. This year International Wo-
men’s Day takes place at a time when the eco- j
nomic crisis is deepening and becoming more j
acute, when the attacks on the working class !
are becoming sharper and more brutal, when the
imperialist countries are arming to the teeth for

another world war and for an armed interven-

tion against the Soviet Union. The intervention
preparations of the imperialists are being has-
tened because they fear the tremendous building
of socialism in tire Soviet Union. There the
workers are completing the Five-Year Plan in
three and a half years, the standards of living
are steadily rising, there is no unemployment
and women workers have freedom and equality
with men. This is indeed a contrast with the
mars unemployment, the wage cuts, the victim-
ization, the misery and starvation of workers in
capitalist countries.

With hundreds of bank failures in the U.S.A.
in 1930, with the recent crashes in Wall Street,
the capitalists In trying to escape from the cri-
sis are throwing greater pressure on the working
class, especially on women workers. By forcing
women into industry at lower wages than men
workers, the bosses are successfully reducing the
entire working class to further misery and starva-
tion.

The army of 10 million unemployed in the
U.S.A., which is growing larger, means untold
suffering to millions of men, women and children.
In Chicago, countless women have been found
sleeping in the streets; In New York, Detroit
and other cities, hundreds of women are freez-
ing on bread lines and begging to get into free
lodging houses; in Philadelphia alone over
10,000 children come to school everyday without
food or warm clothing. All over the country
hundreds of evictions take place everyday, the
hospitals and jails are filled to overflowing, the
number of deaths from exposure and starvation
Increase daily.

On the grounds of “relieving” unemployment,

they fight these wars. They know that only a
world union of workers governments which will
end capitalism, will abolish wars. The socialists
believe that the capitalist nations could live
peacefully together and that the League of Na-

tions could prevent war.
The Communists support every revolutionary

movement against the existing social and poli-
tical system, they support the revolutionary na-
tional movements In China, India, Arabia, Latin
America, etc. The socialists oppose all of those
revolutionary movements; they support imperial-
ism in its control and exploitation of the colo-
nial and smaller nations. They stand for ‘‘super-
imperialism” and when in power, as in England,
actually murder and terrorize workers who re-
volt against oppression and fight for their free-
dom and better conditions.

The Communists organize the workers all over
the world to defend the Soviet Union, the work-
ers’ fatherland, against imperialist invasion and
the plots of its enemies. The socialists, while
they may utter a few “favorable” remarks, are
actively opposed to the Soviet Union and in prac-
tice help In plots against It, allying themselves
with the capitalists to slander and overthrow it.

• * •

Question What is the difference between
Communism and Socialism? —Brooklyn, N. Y.

After capitalism has been overthrown, it will
take some time to build a true Communist so-
ciety. Under the rule of the workers (the Dic-
tatorship of the Proletariat) there will be a
period of transition from capitalism to Com-
munism. In this period the workers will first
build up Socialism, which is a lower stage than
Communism. During Socialism, conditions will
be far better, but there will still be some hang-
overs and inequalities inherited from capitalist
society, which must be god rid of before Com-
munism can be reached.

But under Socialism none of these survivals
of capitalist society will be protected or defended
by any social force. They will disappear as rapid-
ly as mankind subjugates the forces of nature,
re-educates Itself In the spirit of Communism
and passes from Socialism to Communism.

The Soviet Union is now building Socialism.
After capitalism has been overthrown in all
countries the transition from Socialism to Com-
munism will coma rapidly. v

the social-fascist A. F. of L. is now leading a
movement to throw married women out of in-
dustry. This is just another attempt to lower
the standards of the working class, because the
vast majority of working class families cannot
exist on the low wages of the men workers alone.
We must carry on a vigorous struggle against
this attack of the working class by the labor bu-
reaucracy, by organizing women workers in the
militant unions to fight for the partial demands
and slogans of the Trade Union Unity League.

The International Women's Day campaign is
a means of bringing to the attention of the en-
tire working class the special need? and demands
of working women. Through this campaign, the
working class should be made to realize that
working women today are becoming a more and
more important factor in industry, and that they
are a revolutionary force in the building of a
strong counter-offensive of the working class
against capitalism.

International Women’s Day Is a rousing call
of the Communist Party to exploited working
women of all countries, to unite their forces in
the ranks of the revolutionary unions and the
Communist Party for a militant struggle against
the attacks of their bosses and their government,
against unemployment, against the increased cost
of living, against the fascist and social-fascist
betrayers of the working class, especially the
bourgeois women’s organizations, against the im-
perialist war preparations of the capitalists, for
the defense of the Soviet Union, and for a strug-
gle for unemployment and social insurance.

Preparations for International Women’s Day
must begin now, in the shops, in the mills, in
the unions, in the mass organizations. A well
planned campaign will rally masses of working
women under the slogans of the Communist
Party on March 8.

PARTY LIFE
*

Party Promptness
By P. MUNTEB*

It seems that the directives for campaigns,
special events, etc., have a confirmed habit of

reaching the outlying districts very late. In
fact some of the material for such events and
campaigns doesn’t get here in time to be of
use. Though comrades always criticize the dis-
trict, myself included, it stands to reason that
the district cannot give what it has not. A
little thought to the detail of time in planning
activities would help. On the coast, at least
in Washington and Oregon, the Daily arrives
four days after mailing. Announcements should
therefore be timed to meet that deficiency.

This is not only in the Daily but In all na-
tional office mateial. The fact that an over-
worked district will be tardy is not considered
and I am sure that the district will respond to a
good example. If it is not possible to send all
material, then, samples at least to give an idea
of what is expected should be forthcoming. Os
course, this applies to district offices as well.

A few examples out here right now. The Daily
carries the account of the Lenin recruiting drive.
We did not know about it until the Daily had it.
I am sure that advance material on it was given
somewhere. The plans for the Amnesty Drive of
the I.L.D. did not greet any of the city members
for the New Year as was announced in the I.L.D.
Now when we are trying to make the turn and
correct our own habit of lateness, it is impera-
tive that the national and district bodies also try.

Os course, in Portland we have had some
trouble in the, attack on the Party and militant
workers, but in getting around this, we fail still,
to remember that any workers we attract will
not be able to keep interest if we do not show
the promptness and vigor of real revolutionists
ourselves. I believe that new workers should be
encouraged and their attempts pointed out en-
couragingly If they merit it. We are a little
more experienced and should Institute the feel-
ing of comradeship among the workers.

• • *

(’omenta ry
The above observations of Comrade Munter

are correct. It is true that sometimes, due to
not taking into consideration the far distances
of eoiae of ttye districts from the center, oata*

By JORGB

He Holds the Title
We don’t have the least, idea what the "Amer-

ican Title Association" is. but an Atlantic City
news item of Jan. 17. said that a duffer by
the name of Edwin H. Lindow of Detroit is its

president.

That, also, would be a matter of no import-
ance. but for the fact that. Mr. Lindow sprung

a new one while making what. Is called “an ad-
dress." He opened his mouth and this is what
he said:

"The business collapse In America Is due In

plain ordinary laziness on the part of our

people.”
• • •

Ah! Pickpockets!
One of the lads who has been standing out in

front of a New York bank during his spare time
| for several days, trying to get something back,

1 told us this one—and it's rather good:
The long line was waiting wearily in the cold,

shoulders hunched up against the wind like the

south end of a steer backing up against a bliz-

zard. Passersby were, naturally, passing by. slut
some halted a moment to look over the linf: of

sad depositors. A cop came strolling down the

line:

“Watch out, fellows,” he sung out "There

may be some pickpockets around here.”
• • *

Peaches and Cream
From a reader we learn that Mr. Bteuer, other-

wise known as “Dear Max” to Jimmy Walker,

not only has a son-in-law who has been ap-
pointed Assistant Attorney General of New
York State—a matter we mentioned previously
to the time that Steuer himself became “special

assistant” to the Attorney General In order to
“investigate the Bank of U. S.”—but we also
learn that this son-in-law, Henry Epstein, who
is a sorta partner with Steuer, was presented
by Steuer with the case of Peaches Browning
when that highly explosive dame was suing
“Daddy.”

It seems that the Steuer family, who tickled
the cream off the banking business of New

York City, simply had to serve it with Peaches.
• • •

A Premium On Happiness
The “Long Island Dally Press” of Jan. 21, hai

taken on a safe bet, On the front page the
editor offers one dollar every day for the “Best
Letter Indicating Departure of Depression.”

It goes on to specify that it wants you to
“pick out a sunbeam now and then from all dark
clouds,” and without waiting for information it

ventures to state that “Happy Days Are Com-
ing.”

Evidently happy days for workers are so
darned few that the capitalists can offer a re-
ward for them and still keep their money.

• • •

Try This On Your
Coffee Pot

Marvelous are the ways of capitalist “stabilize
tion”! The government of Brazil is not only
buying up 15,000,000 out of the 18,000,000 sacks
of coffee at $6 a sack—naturally paying the

banks, the State Bank of Sao Paulo and the
Bank of Brazil, a pretty penny of Interest—but
is Imposing a tax on every new coffee tree
planted. (A sack of coffee weighs something
over two hundred pounds.)

The news that Brazil Is restricting coffee pro-

duction will undoubtedly be hailed with joy in

Costa Rica, Venezuela, Columbia and Ecuador—-
and among American financiers interested in
coffee plantations there. Probably they will all

be so glad that they will plant four new coffee
trees for every one not planted Ur Brazil!

In the meantime, brethren, do you notice any
difference in the price of a pound of coffee, or
a cup of coffee? We don’t!

. LENIN SAID:
An oppressed class which does not strive to

learn the use of arms, to possess arms, would
deserve to be treated merely as slaves. Lest we
become bourgeois pacifists or opportunists we
cannot fjrget that we are Uving in a class so-
ciety and that there is not and cannot be any
other way out of it except the class struggle.
In any class society, whether founded on slav-
ery, on serfdom, or, as now, on wage labor, the
oppressing class is always armed. Not only the
existing standing armies but also the existing
militia, even in the most democratic bourgeois
republics. Switzerland for example, represent the
armed bourgeoisie as against the proletariat.
This truth is so elementary that there is hardly
any need to dwell on it. Suffice it to mention
the use of troops against strikers in all of the
copltalist countries.
(Lenin: The Military Program of the Proletarian

Revolution.)

It is theoretically wrong .and an obvious his-
torical error to deny the possibility of national
wars under imperialism: from a practical aspect
It is tantamount to European chauvinism. How
can we, belonging to nations which oppress hun-
dreds of millions of people in Europe, Africa
Asia, etc., tell the oppressed peoples that their
war against “our" nations is "impossible”?
(Lenin: The Military Program of the Proletarian

Revolution.)
• * '•

Civil wars are also wars. Whoever recognizes
the class struggle must also recognize civil war
which- Is in class society a natural and under
certain circumstances, an Inevitable development
and accentuation of the class struggle. All great
revolutions prove this. To deny civil war or to
ignore it would mean to become an extreme op-
portunist and to repudiate the social revolution.

—(Lenin: The Military Programme of the
Proletarian Revolution.)

palgns start late. This shortcoming which Com-
rade Muntcr points out must receive the atten-
tion of the Center but also of the Daily Worker
and mass organizations, in order that it may
be overcome. It is a simple matter of organiza-
tion that shall be taken into serious consider-
ation in order to Improve tha Party work. „ j

, *<V .tr : . ¦„

Our Org.-Agitprop Conferences
AT our coming Org-Agit Prop Conferences, the

organizational consolidation will be the main
problem for discussion. Comrade Piatnitsky in
his recent pamphlet, “World Communists in Ac-
tion,” discusses the causes which prevent the
sections of the Communist International from
consolidating their great and growing influence.
We are re-printing a paragraph of this pam-

phlet which gives some of the main causes:

“By means of Communist ideas, a correct
policy and tactics, a bold struggle against the

bourgeoisie, the social-democrats, reformists
fascsits and renegades, the Communist Party

attracts to its side the great masses in capi-

•alist countries and colonies. This shows the

wide ideological Influence which the Commu-

,nist Party of all countries exercises over the
broad masses. But even the best of the Sec-
tions of the Communist International in capi-

talist countries such as the Communist Party

of Germany and the Communist Party of

France, have not yet learned how’ to consoli-
date that influence. The causes for this, as

was pointed out above, are the following:

“The muddle in Party construction, bad func-
tioning of Party organizations, inexact work,

lack of leadership, instructions and control over
the work of Communists and Communist frac-
tions in mass proletarian organizations: the
inability to organize and conduct mass cam-
paigns simultaneously by the whole Party, set-
ting going all the transmisison belts among

the masses and to consolidate the results of

these campaigns organizationally in those mass
organizations, where there are Communists and

sympathizers; finally, the inability, the un-
willingness. the incapacity to put an end to

all those obstacles, to replace all those com-

rades who hamper the reconstruction of the
organization on the basis of factory nuclei.
How otherwise can we explain the causes of
fluctuation of Party membership, which be-
comes a constant feature in all Communist
Parties of capitalist countries. What Is most
alarming is that frequently there are more
members leaving the Party than joining it.
Revolutionary workers are attracted by the
Communist Parties hoping to find in them a
well-functioning organization, which could sat-
isfy all their requirements and make use of
the whole of their revolutionary energy. Fail-
ing to find this, tire workers, that are in a
revolutionary mood but as yet Insufficiently
class-conscious, are abandoning the ranks of
the Party.

There is not enough clarity in our Party as
in what is the nature of Agit Prop work, nor

Fight for the Foreign Born
By GRACE HUTCHINS.

A TRAIN carrying 300 workers slides silently
into New York or Seattle during the night.

By morning these foreign born workers are spir-
ited onto ships sailing for foreign ports, there
to be dumped and left to an uncertain fate—-
a job at near-starvation pay, hunger without a
job, or execution at the order of a Mussolini
or a Chiang Kai-Shek.

An organizer is arrested during a textile strike
for distributing leaflets on the need for higher
wages. He is clapped into jail for three months
and threatened with deportation to Great Brit-
ain, because he was born there and not in Amer-
ica.

A building worker is killed in the fall of scaf-
folding on a New York sky-scraper. He was an
"alien,” the authorities say, because he was
bom abroad and was supporting a father and

mother in Europe. After endless months of
battle with the employer’s insurance company,
the father receives only half of what an Amer-
ican dependent would receive—a few hundred
dollars as the price of a life.

Yet this New York State Workmen's Compen-
sation law granting even that reduced benefit to
the family of a foreign-bom worker is better
than the laws in most states. In the United
States in general, there is less favorable treat-
ment in compensation for foreign bom workers
now than before the war, as even the U. S.
Department of Labor is forced to admit. More
than half the states now discriminate against
the foreign born workers in one way or another
in their compensation laws.

A. F. of L. Bars Foreign Bom
The American Federation of Labor unions are

notoriously hostile to foreign born unnaturalized
workers. In 50 labor organizations with 2.000,000
Inember, it was found that unions with 1/^'3,000

i is there sufficient understanding as to the re-
lationship between Org and Agit Prop activities.
In connection with our coming Org-Agit Prop

conferences, we are re-printing two paragraphs
of the resolutions adopted at the Mid-European
Agit Prop conferences. (The resolutions were
printed in No. 54 and 57 of the Inprecorr.)

“In view of the growing world crisis, the
aggravating class struggle and the rising revo-
lutionary wave, the Agitprop work of the Com-

munist Parties is becoming a very important
factor in the struggle for the masses, for the
capture of the majority of the working class
and for assumption of leadership in the class
struggles. The turn of all of the Communist
Parties toward the masses and the placing of

the question of organizational consolidation of

the political influence of the Communist Par-

ties as a central issue are indissolubly con-
nected with increased ideological work of the
Parties, (emphasis ours, ed.) with a qualitative
and quantitative improvement of the Commu-
nist press, wtih the organization of a sound
basis for agitation and propaganda in the

workshops, with better preparation and or-
ganization of mass campaigns, with proper
ideological work during economic struggles,
with proper oral and written agitation in the
mass organizations, with the organization of
systematic teaching of the theories of Marxism
and Leninism, and the raising of the theo-
retical activity of the Party.”

“In view of the inseparable connection of
agitation and propaganda, with organization,

the conference calls attention to the inadmis-
sibility of contrasting organizational work to
agitation and propaganda on the ground that
more emphasis is necessary on organizational
work. The conference holds that one of the
most essential conditions for the bringing
about of a real turn to the masses, and for
successful organizational consolidation of the
Party is serious attention to agitprop work,
the establishment of rigid control and firm
leadership over this work, a systematic study
and assimilation of the experience obtained in
it and the subordination of its plans to the
immediate tasks of the Party. The first con-
dition of success of the desired turn is a
strengthening of the agitprop apparatus of
the C.C. and the local committee (especially
in the large industrial centers), by electing

workers as their members, a clear definition of
the tasks of the agitprop departments at the
present time and the correct organization of
these departments.”

members do not admit the non-citizen, accord-
ing to a survey of the National League for Amer-
ican Citizenship. Os 2,000,000 jobs studied, 1,-
200,000 were found closed to the unnaturalized,
in such industries as the transportation, public
utility, steel and automobile.

Now along comes Mr. Hamilton Fish of the
American Legion to introduce In Congress bills
that will attempt to deport all foreign bom
workers, who dare to raise their voices against
worsening conditions. Bills already Introduced
and carrying the names of Ashwell, Blease and
Cable, aim to photograph, finger-print and es-
tablish police supervision over foreign born work-
ers.

American and foreign born workers together
will fight against these bills, and against ex-
clusion and all other restrictions placed upon the
foreign born. This fight is led by the "Commit-
tee for the Protection of Boreign Bom,” elected
by representatives of 300,000 native and foreign
born, white and Negro workers. In stating its
position against all discrimination, the Commit-
tee calls for a united front of all workers to
fight against the bills, which are an attack net
only upon the foreign bom but on the entire
working class. The task In the big industrial
cities, where there are great masses of Immi-
grants, is to mobilize these masses to resist all
dicriminatory laws ahd practices. The N. Y.
District Committee for the PFB, for Instance,
has already called a conference for Feb. B—and
there must not be one organization In New York
not represented at this conference.

We, the American and foreign bom workers
together demand that the United States Con-
gress take immediate action so that all discrim-
ination against the foreign born shall be ended
without, delay. ,
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